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INTRODUCTION

Background
1.
The pilot database on stakeholder engagement in regulatory policy presents examples of
stakeholder engagement practices from OECD Member and Partner countries. These examples provide
insights on how countries have implemented the 2012 Recommendation of the Council on Regulatory
Policy and Governance in practice.
2.
The database aims to help countries improve their stakeholder engagement practices by
illustrating how different countries implement the Recommendation through different methods and at
different stages in the regulatory policy cycle. It provides government officials, academics, stakeholders
and other interested parties with qualitative information and lessons learned on each of the practices. While
the examples provide background information on concrete practices and may serve as inspiration for other
countries, they are not blueprints for good practice. The effectiveness and suitability of concrete
stakeholder engagement tools depend on country-specific institutional and cultural contexts, as well as the
goals and circumstances of a specific consultation.
3.
The database is a pilot project with limited scope. Hence, it does not aim to provide an exhaustive
list of all existing stakeholder engagement practices in OECD countries or a comparison of the
implementation of similar practices in different countries. In case several countries have a particular
practice in place, one country was selected based on available information.
4.
The database will be made publicly available. All examples will be published on the OECD
website. Furthermore, information from the examples is presented in the draft OECD Best Practice
Principles on Stakeholder Engagement (see GOV/RPC(2016)23) in the form of boxes to demonstrate how
different elements of the Principles may be implemented in practice.
5.
Draft examples for inclusion in the database are presented to the RPC in a two-stage process. The
pilot database project and a first set of ten practice examples were presented to the RPC in April 2016 (see
GOV/RPC/MRP(2016)1). Delegates were asked to provide comments on the first examples and to suggest
any additional stakeholder engagement practices for inclusion in the database. Based on a list of practice
examples to consider for inclusion compiled in consultation with the Steering Group on Measuring
Performance (for details see GOV/RPC/MRP(2016)1) and feedback received from RPC delegates, the
Secretariat selected a second set of practices and developed them in co-operation with the countries using
them.
Table 1.

Stakeholder engagement practices included in the pilot database

First set of practice examples presented in April 2016
Country
Practice
Canada
Required consultations on Regulatory
Impact Analysis Statements (RIAS)

Denmark

Business Forum for Better Regulation

3

Description
Regulatory Impact Analysis Statements (RIAS)
are a required element in the Canadian Federal
Regulatory Development Process. While the
Statements differ in extent depending on the
impact of the respective regulation, they always
include a consultation of interested and affected
parties and responsible departments or
agencies must show that relevant stakeholders
had adequate opportunities to get involved in the
process of crafting the RIAS.
The Business Forum for Better Regulation was
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European Commission

Review of the Commission
Consultation Policy

Finland

Website for early-stage consultations
(otakantaa.fi)

France

Grenelle Environment Forum

New Zealand

Green Paper on Vulnerable Children

Slovak Republic

Government consultation portal

United Kingdom

United States

Red Tape Challenge

Public notice and comment
rulemaking

Second set of practice examples presented in November 2016
Country
Practice
Australia
Productivity Commission Inquiries

Colombia

Reform of the telecommunications
consumer protection regime using
behavioural insights

4

launched by the Danish Minister for Business
and Growth in 2012 to identify areas where
companies experience the greatest burdens and
to propose simplifications. Members of the
Business Forum include industry and labour
organisations, businesses, as well as experts
with expertise in simplification.
The 2012 Review of the Commission
Consultation Policy was a comprehensive
assessment of stakeholder engagement in
policy-making in the European Commission.
The otakantaa.fi “Have your say” website allows
both public officials and members of the general
public to start discussions on various topics.
These include everything from drafting new laws
to mapping needs and ideas for new policies.
The Grenelle Environment Forum consultation
process was conducted by the French
government between 2007 and 2012. It brought
together
the
central
government
and
representatives of civil society in order to draw
up a road map for ecology, and sustainable
development and planning.
The Green Paper was used to engage the public
in a debate about policy options prior to drafting
policy on vulnerable children.
Public consultations are required for every
legislative proposal submitted to the government
including legislative intents. All legislative drafts
are automatically published on the government
portal at the same time as they are sent for the
inter-ministerial comment procedure.
The Red Tape Challenge was designed to
crowdsource the views from businesses,
organisations and the public on which
regulations should be improved, kept or
scrapped.
All government agencies are required to provide
public notice and seek comment prior to issuing
new subordinate regulations or revising existing
ones. Through the website regulations.gov, the
public can access all publicly available
regulatory materials, including draft regulations,
and directly provide electronic comments on
regulations.
Description
The
Australian
Productivity
Commission
conducts public inquiries at the request of the
Australian government on key policy or
regulatory issues bearing on Australia’s
economic
performance
and
community
wellbeing. Public inquiries usually involve two
stages of consultation: Input from interested
parties and the general public is sought at an
initial stage on an issues paper to focus
attention on the matters it considers relevant, as
well as at a later stage on a draft report.
The Colombian Communications Regulation
Commission has initiated a reform of the
consumer
protection
regime
for
the
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Germany

Perception surveys on the quality of
law and the administration

Estonia

Online tools for engaging with
stakeholders

European Commission

Stakeholder engagement throughout
the policy cycle

Korea

Regulatory Reform Sinmungo epetition System

Latvia

Council for Implementation of the Cooperation Memorandum with nongovernmental organisations (NGOs)

Mexico

Consultation as part of the RIA
process

South Africa

National Economic Development and
Labour Council (NEDLAC)

5

communications market using behavioural
insights and other ways of engaging with
stakeholders. The reform focused on the types
of incentives that should be provided to change
both provider and user behaviour, and considers
where appropriate regulatory interventions are
needed to ensure that these incentives are
realised.
The German government conducted surveys of
individuals and companies on their subjective
perception of public authorities and the body of
law in specific life events. Citizens and
companies indicated the level of satisfaction with
the services provided by public authorities and
the subjective importance they attach to different
factors of their experience.
A range of online tools are used in Estonia to
engage with stakeholders in regulation-making
and support the accessibility of regulation,
including an online list of laws to be prepared,
modified, reformed or repealed, the Electronic
Co-ordination System for Draft Legislation (EIS),
an interactive website for public consultations,
and an official online State Gazette.
The European Commission uses a range of
consultation methods to enable stakeholders to
express their view over the entire lifecycle of a
policy. This includes feedback mechanisms at
the initial stage of policy development, public
consultations on most major policy initiatives,
feedback mechanisms on adopted Commission
proposals and draft delegated and implementing
acts, as well as public consultations on ex post
evaluation of existing EU regulation.
The Korean government uses a regulatory
petition system called “Regulatory Reform
Sinmungo”. Any member of the public can
submit a suggestion for regulatory reform
through the Regulatory Reform Sinmungo
website.
The Council for Implementation of the Cooperation Memorandum facilitates continuous
consultations between the public administration
and NGOs. The members of the Council equally
represent both the public administration and
NGOs.
All RIAs are submitted to the Federal
Commission for Regulatory Improvement
(COFEMER) for scrutiny, and automatically
published online. Stakeholders can provide
comments on the draft proposal and the RIA.
Any comments received from stakeholders are
published, and COFEMER is obliged to take
them into account for its official opinion on the
RIA. The sponsoring agency must provide a
reply to each comment received.
NEDLAC is a representative and consensusseeking statutory body aiming to facilitate
sustainable economic growth, greater social
equity at the workplace and in the communities,
and to increase participation by all major
stakeholders in economic decision-making.
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United Kingdom

Focus on Enforcement Initiative

NEDLAC consists of representatives from
government, organised labour, organised
business and community organisations.
The Focus on Enforcement Initiative reviewed
the regulatory enforcement and inspection
regimes in various sectors of the economy. The
reviews looked at the impact on the regulated of
how regulations are implemented and enforced
by national regulators and local authorities with
a view to identifying opportunities for
improvements. Stakeholders were asked to
provide their views and inputs to the review
processes
through
various
engagement
methods.

Next steps
6.
Comments received from delegates on the second set of practice examples presented in this
document will be taken into account for finalising the examples. Subsequently, all practice examples
developed for inclusion in the pilot database from the first and the second set will be published on the
OECD website towards the end of 2016/beginning of 2017.
Acknowledgements
7.
The OECD Secretariat is grateful to the Governments of Denmark and the Netherlands for their
financial contributions to the development of the pilot database. Additional voluntary contributions from
countries are most welcome to enable the Secretariat to update the information on practice examples
included in the database, or expand the database with additional examples and/or to other areas of
regulatory policy in the future, such as Regulatory Impact Analysis and ex post evaluation.
8.
The Secretariat would like to thank RPC delegates and country contact points in the countries
from which the practices originate for the great co-operation in drafting the practice examples. The
Secretariat also thanks the members of the Steering Group on Measuring Regulatory Performance who
worked together with the Secretariat on the design of the template and on the selection of the practice
examples. Members of the Steering Group include Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, the Czech
Republic, Denmark, Estonia, the European Union, France, Germany, Ireland, Mexico, the Netherlands,
Norway, Spain, Sweden, the United Kingdom, and the United States. The group is currently chaired by
Canada.
Contact information


Rebecca Schultz, Policy Analyst, Email: rebecca.schultz@oecd.org, Tel.: +33 (0) 1 45 24 99 51



Christiane Arndt, Head of Programme Measuring Regulatory Performance, Email:
christiane.arndt@oecd.org, Tel.: +33 (0) 1 45 24 76 56
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PILOT DATABASE ON STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT IN REGULATORY POLICY:
SECOND SET OF PRACTICE EXAMPLES

Productivity Commission Inquiries (Australia)
Provider of information

Answers

Organisation

Productivity Commission Australia

Division

NA

Name (optional)

The Commission can be contacted through its website.

Overview of the practice

Answers

Name of practice

Productivity Commission Public Inquiries

If available, please provide links that provide further
information about the practice or attach documents.

Information on Productivity Commission public inquiries

Is this practice ongoing or was it applied only during a
limited amount of time/at one specific occasion?

Ongoing practice

In what year was the practice launched?

1998

Was the practice updated/reformed since then? If yes,
when and how has it evolved over time?

No.

Please describe the practice, including information on




Features of the practice that you consider its key
strengths
Key challenges faced during the implementation
of the practice
Main results of the practice.

The main features of the process have endured, with continual improvement as lessons about what works well and what does not are shared and practices
adapted. The predecessor of the Productivity Commission, the Industry Commission, also had public consultation practices, with many of the same attributes.
The Productivity Commission is the Australian Government’s independent research and advisory body on a range of economic, social and environmental issues
affecting the welfare of Australians. Its activities cover all levels of government and encompass all sectors of the economy, as well as social and environmental
issues.
One of its core functions is to conduct public inquiries at the request of the Australian Government on key policy or regulatory issues bearing on Australia’s
economic performance and community wellbeing. The Commission is often required to provide the Government with policy options representing alternative
means of addressing the issues, as well as a preferred option.
Public inquiries usually involve two stages of consultation: Input from interested parties and the general public is sought at an initial stage on an issues paper to
focus attention on the matters it considers relevant, as well as at a later stage on a draft report. Interested parties can generally provide written submissions to
the Productivity Commission at both stages. In addition, public hearings and/or other consultative forums are held to give interested parties the opportunity to
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provide feedback and input to the Commission’s inquiries.
Final Commission reports, including documentation on the analysis and public consultation as well as research findings and policy recommendations, are tabled
in the Australian Parliament, and are publicly available to the wider community. While governments are not obliged to follow the Commission’s advice,
Commission recommendations are often accepted.
A key strength of the inquiries according to the Productivity Commission is the consultation process, with a public draft report for consultation allowing for:
1.
2.
3.

Meaningful feedback in consultations – interested parties are reacting to draft recommendations and can challenge the logic and the evidence
The scope to revise if needed in the light of new information
Testing of the public reaction to the draft recommendations, which can help identify issues that require further consideration including in respect of
supporting information and implementation issues.

There is a risk according to the Commission of recommendations being ruled out at an early stage of investigating policy solutions without them having full
consideration.
Please provide specific details or examples to illustrate
the practice (including supporting links and
documents).

List of current inquiries

What stage(s) in the process of policy making does the
practice relate to? (Please tick all that apply)

X Early-stage in the development of regulations (before draft)
□ Later-stage in the development of regulations (during draft)
□ Implementation (incl. transparency/accessibility)
□ Ex-post evaluation of regulations
x Review of regulatory policy

List of completed inquiries

The Commission’s inquiries cover a wide range of areas that include regulation and expenditure programs. Inquiries usually involve developing policy
recommendations for comprehensive packages of reform rather than reviewing a specific regulation. Consultation commences on the receipt of the terms of
reference and is embedded throughout the inquiry rather than being a separate component.
What were the objectives of the practice?

As part of the Commission processes, consultations give the opportunity for different points of view in the community to be heard and considered. They are used
to gather relevant information on policy issues and their impacts on different groups within society.
The Commission’s legislation requires impacts to be assessed on a community-wide basis. Hence, the inquiries help ensure that all costs and benefits are
considered regardless of sectoral or other particular interests. The process can also help build momentum for reform.

Main actors involved in the practice

Answers

Responsible authority

Productivity Commission

Country

Australia

Level of government ( e.g. national/regional/municipal
level)

National government

Were partners involved in preparing, implementing or
evaluating the practice? If yes, please list the partners
and describe their involvement.

No.

Please note that many matters the Productivity Commission examines also involve state government interests. In such cases, state and territory governments
are consulted on the terms of reference, and are able to participate throughout the inquiry. The Commission may also undertake inquiries relating to crossjurisdictional reform under the Council of Australian Governments.
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Stakeholder involvement

Answers

Which methods were used to involve stakeholders for
the practice?

Once the Australian Government has decided to initiate an inquiry, the Treasurer sends a reference to the Commission specifying the scope of and process for
the inquiry. The Commission then generally visits interested parties and publishes an issues paper to focus attention on the matters it considers relevant. Written
submissions are usually invited from the general public. In addition, consultative forums with interested parties are held. Based on the information gathered, the
Commission publishes a draft report on the policy issues under consideration and invites further submissions from the general public.
Public hearings are usually held after the publication of the draft report. The number of hearings and their location depends on the topic and the location of the
most interested and affected parties. Roundtables are also often undertaken, but depend on the topic and degree of specialisation. All major inquiries have
included workshops, and any inquiry in which detailed modelling has been undertaken has involved workshops with experts to assess the Commission’s models.
Interested parties can provide written submissions by post or online through the Productivity Commission’s website.
For inquiries that are likely to have considerable interest from the general public, a “brief comments” function may be set up to allow people to leave a short
comment (rather than a more detailed submission). First introduced around five years ago, this has been a popular way for people to engage where social issues
are under consideration (such as on child care and aged care).
For a 12 month inquiry, the usual period for submissions is 6 to 8 weeks following the release of the issues paper, and 4 to 6 weeks following the publication of
the draft report. Late submissions are often accepted, with submitters advised that late submissions leave the Commission with less time to consider their views.
The Commission also sometimes accepts additional submissions outside the comment period if a party wishes to respond to another party’s submission or has
fresh evidence.
All public submissions and comments are available on the Commission’s website.

Which stakeholder groups were involved?

General public, industry, labour, environmental and social groups, all levels of government.
The distribution of participants varies considerably with the topic of the inquiry. The business and social peak bodies often participate. Commonwealth
government departments engage when the topic is in their area, as do state and local governments. In inquiries that involve social issues (child care, aged care,
disability and workplace relations), the Commission often receives hundreds of submissions from interested individuals.
For example, for the Marine Fisheries inquiry 19% of the 63 submissions prior to the draft report were from government entities (mostly state government), 25%
from individuals or companies and 56% from recreational and commercial fishing organisations around Australia. For the Data Availability and Use inquiry, 210
submissions have been received in the pre-draft report stage. Of these, 27% of submissions are from industry associations/representative bodies, 19% from
research organisations, 19% from government entities, 17% from private businesses, 13% from individuals, and 5% not-for-profit organisations and other
interested parties.

How were stakeholders notified of the engagement
opportunity?

Public inquiries are widely advertised through media releases, twitter announcements, and newspaper advertising. The Commission tweets on receipt of a
reference, the publication of the issues paper and call for submissions, and the publication of the draft and final report. Media releases are used to promote
attention, and Commissioners often provide interviews following the release of the draft report.
On the Productivity Commission website, interested parties can register their interest in a public inquiry and sign up to be notified via email of any news regarding
an inquiry.
The Commission is also proactive in identifying various organisations likely to be interested in / affected by the reforms and inviting them to participate.
Participation might include meeting in the early consultation stage, making a formal submission, participation in roundtables, and in hearings.

What inputs were received from stakeholders (e.g.,
brief comments, position papers)?

Submissions may range from a short letter outlining views on a particular topic to a much more substantial document covering a range of issues. Where possible,
interested parties are asked to provide evidence, such as relevant data and documentation, to support their views.
All submissions are published on the Productivity Commission website and remain there indefinitely as a public document. However, participants have the option
to mark their submission as ‘in confidence’ — in which case it is not, or only partially, made available online. The vast majority of submissions are public (over 99
per cent for most inquiries). Some involve commercial in confidence material, usually as an attachment, which is not made public. A few involve personal stories
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that people do not want to make public.
Staff review submissions prior to release on the Commission’s website to ensure that they are not derogatory or defamatory, and will contact the submitter if they
have any concerns to ensure that people are aware that the submissions are made public. This gives them the opportunity to withdraw or revise their submission.
How were inputs from stakeholders used and by
whom?

Initial consultations are used to identify the major issues associated with the inquiry, previous research that is relevant and data sources. These inform the issues
paper. Subsequent consultations and submissions inform the draft, then final reports.
The inputs from interested parties can lead to new lines of analysis as the Commission seeks evidence to substantiate or refute claims made. Access to data
sources can allow more comprehensive empirical analysis. The Commission also uses data and evidence provided in formulating the recommendations. Quotes
from submissions can be used to illustrate points.
Consultations may lead to a request for a submission so that the evidence base is transparent and views can be attributed.

Was participation limited? If yes, please describe the
selection mechanism.

No.

Was there a mechanism to ensure balanced
representation among stakeholder groups? If yes,
please describe the mechanism.

Yes.

Inquiries are open for all to participate through submissions and public hearings. Participation in public hearings can be restricted due to hearings being
conducted in only a limited number of locations. However, the opportunity to give evidence by telephone at hearings is provided.

The inquiry staff seek to identify and contact all key parties of interest. Information and views from interested parties inform the analysis, but it is the
Commission’s analysis on the basis of the evidence, not the quantum of submissions from any group, that forms the basis of the recommendations.
For some topics the main beneficiaries of change are the general public, while those bearing the costs are concentrated. Where gains are small but widespread,
the beneficiaries can be difficult to engage and the Commission’s analysis has to provide the balance.

Was supporting material made available to
stakeholders? If yes, what kind?

Yes.
An initial issues paper, and at a later stage a draft report are released by the Productivity Commission.
In addition, inquiry staff are available to answer questions.

Was ICT used for the practice? If yes, how?

Yes.
Interested parties can provide their submissions online. Initial issues papers, draft and final reports, as well as public submissions to inquiries are made available
on the Productivity Commission’s website.

Was information on the process and the outcomes of
the practice collected? If yes, what did it include?

Yes.
Public submissions to inquiries as well as transcripts of public hearings are available on the Productivity Commission’s website.
The Commission reports the number of submissions and comments made both pre and post the draft report. A full list of submissions, groups and individuals
consulted and appearances at hearings is provided in appendixes to the draft and final reports.

Was this information made publicly available? If yes,
where could it be accessed? Please provide a web link
or copies of the relevant documents

Yes.

Was feedback provided to participating stakeholders?
If yes, please describe how.

Yes.

This material is available on the Productivity Commission website.

The draft and final report provide a feedback mechanism to interested parties. Submissions are often quoted in the draft and final reports. Submitters can search
the documents to see if they are referenced in the text. All registered interested parties, which includes all those providing a submission, are sent a link to the
draft and final report.
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Development and implementation

Answers

How long did the development and implementation
take?

Most inquiries specify a duration of 9 to 12 months. More pressing matters can be dealt within 6 months or less, but the two-stage submission process is
designed for the longer period and can be difficult to complete for shorter inquiries.

Which resources were needed to develop and set up
the practice initially (i.e., staff, budget etc.)?

Conducting inquiries is the core business of the Commission. The consultation model was developed in the Commission’s predecessor agency. The process
required the development of the website and interface portals, and systems for managing submissions.

Which resources were needed to implement the
practice (e.g., staff and budget per consultation)?

The focus on consultation is intensive at the start of the inquiry, where communications plans and initial interested parties’ lists are developed, visits are
undertaken and submissions received. There is generally a second intensive period commencing with a second round of submissions after the draft report and
with the holding of hearings. For an average 12 month inquiry, around 10-15 per cent of time would be spent in organising and undertaking consultations.
As a first step, staff develop lists of interested parties, and contact them by email, telephone or post. This initial stage of the process takes around two weeks of
staff time, but is shared across the team. Increasingly, the Commission is encouraging online registration of interested parties and online receipt of submissions
(or sometimes brief comments).
Organising and attending consultations and hearings is the most time consuming part of the consultation process. This task is shared across the team, which
usually involves around 6-10 analytical and one part-time administrative staff. The Commissioner(s) and usually two staff (one of which is the Assistant
Commissioner who heads the inquiry team) will conduct the consultations. Hearings may require more staff to attend. Costs other than staff time include travel,
hire of venues for hearings, and advertising of hearings.

What challenges were encountered during
development and implementation and how were they
overcome?

According to the Productivity Commission, the challenges are not in developing the process, but in implementing it well. This is most challenging where
interested parties have ‘review fatigue’, such as where they have seen successive governments consider many recommendations for reform over time. Where
there is review fatigue, staff work hard to establish contact to encourage individuals and organisations to participate in the process.

Has the practice been tested before implementation? If
yes, please describe.

Yes.

Outputs and evaluation of the practice

Answers

Did the implementation of the stakeholder engagement
practice lead to any new policies, reviews of existing
policies, changes in policy design or structural
reforms?

Government decides independently on how to react to the Commission’s recommendations. The Commission’s inquiry outputs contribute over periods of years
to public debate and policy development, so the Commission’s contribution to policy outcomes is best considered over the medium term according to the
Productivity Commission.

The practice has been developed over time and continues to be fine-tuned.

Government often publishes an official response to Productivity Commission reports, outlining if and how it intends to address the Commission’s
recommendations. For example, the government published a response to the 2014 Productivity Commission Inquiry Report into Public Infrastructure.
The share of recommendations implemented or partially implemented varies considerably with the particular inquiry. For most inquiries, at least some
recommendations are implemented by the government. For example, almost all the recommendations for reform in relation to regulation of the not-for-profit
sector were implemented. The designs of the National Disability Insurance Scheme and the Paid Parental Scheme followed the Commission’s recommendations
closely. The regulatory reform of airports is another example where most of the Commission’s recommendations were adopted.

Was the impact of using the practice quantified? If yes,
please provide key results of the quantification.

No.

Has the practice been evaluated internally by the
government? If yes, what methods were used for
evaluation and what were the conclusions? If possible,
please attach documents related to the documentation
of the evaluation or provide a link.

No.
However, other government agencies are often interested in understanding and learning from the Commission’s participatory processes to inform their own
processes.
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Has the practice been evaluated externally by other
actors? If yes, who did the evaluation, what methods
were used for evaluation and what were the
conclusions? If possible, please attach documents
related to the documentation of the evaluation or
provide a link.

No.

Additional comments and information

Answers

Is there any more information or documentation that
would be valuable to share in relation to the practice?

In addition to conducting inquiries and studies at the request of government, the Commission undertakes self-initiated research on policy-relevant topics. In doing
such research, the Commission engages with parties of interest through visits and roundtables.

Crosslinks to OECD principles and databases

Answers

Related principles of the OECD Recommendation on
Regulatory Policy and Governance

2.2; 3.3; 5

Related questions in the 2015 OECD Regulatory
Indicators

How often does the government conduct stakeholder engagement to inform officials about the nature of the problem and to inform discussions on possible
solutions? What forms of stakeholder engagement are used at this stage? Public consultation conducted over the internet with invitation to comment (2A1; 2A2)

However, there is interest from other governments in the Commission’s model.

How often does the government conduct stakeholder engagement to inform officials about the nature of the problem and to inform discussions on possible
solutions? What forms of stakeholder engagement are used at this stage? What types of documents are made available to support such stakeholder
engagement? (2A4; 2A5; 2C4; 2C5)
Can any member of the public choose to participate in a consultation? (2D11)
In the last 12 years, have any major reviews of the following kind been conducted? “In-depth” reviews, i.e. comprehensive reviews, focusing on the nature and
extent of regulation in specific industries, policy area or sectors and its effects. (3C6)
Is there a standing body that regularly undertakes reviews of existing regulations? If yes, does it have a degree of independence from government? Can it
review: Primary laws/Subordinate regulations? Is the body a permanent entity, or convened for a fixed duration? Has this body conducted any "in-depth reviews"
of specific regulatory areas in the last 3 years? If yes, did this body report its findings publicly? (3C7-3C12)
Are stakeholders engaged in ex post evaluation of existing regulation? (3D6)
Are evaluations of existing regulations made publicly available over the internet? (3D7)
Related further OECD material

OECD (2015): Regulatory Policy Outlook 2015: http://www.oecd.org/regreform/oecd-regulatory-policy-outlook-2015-9789264238770-en.htm
OECD (2015), Regulatory Policy Outlook 2015. Companion Volume: http://www.oecd.org/gov/regulatory-policy-in-perspective-9789264241800-en.htm
OECD website on regulatory policy in Australia: http://www.oecd.org/gov/regulatory-policy/regulatory-policy-australia.htm

Sources



Productivity Commission Australia (2016), Main website http://www.pc.gov.au/.
Productivity Commission Australia (2014), “A Quick Guide to the Productivity Commission”, retrieved from http://www.pc.gov.au/about/productivity-commission-quickguide-2014.pdf.
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Reform of the telecommunications consumer protection regime using behavioural insights (Colombia)
Provider of information

Answers

Organisation

Communications Regulation Commission (Comisión de Regulación de Comunicaciones) (CRC)

Division

Consumer Protection Co-ordination (Coordinación de Regulación de Protección a Usuarios)

Name (optional)

María del Pilar Torres
pilar.torres@crcom.gov.co

Overview of the practice

Answers

Name of practice

Reform of the telecommunications consumer protection regime using behavioural insights

If available, please provide links that provide further
information about the practice or attach documents.

CRC public online consultation website on the reform of the consumer protection regime

Is this practice ongoing or was it applied only during a
limited amount of time/at one specific occasion?

Practice applied for a limited amount of time or at one specific occasion

In what year was the practice launched?

2013

Was the practice updated/reformed since then? If yes,
when and how has it evolved over time?

No.

Please describe the practice, including information on

The CRC has initiated a reform of the consumer protection regime for the communications market in Colombia under Resolution 3066/2011 using behavioural
insights and other ways of engaging with stakeholders. The reform focused on the types of incentives that should be provided to change both provider and user
behaviour, and considers where appropriate regulatory interventions needed to ensure that these incentives are realised. The reform process was carried out in
multiple stages.





Features of the practice that you consider its key
strengths
Key challenges faced during the implementation
of the practice
Main results of the practice.

OECD (2016), Protecting Consumers Through Behavioural Insights: Regulating the Communications Market in Colombia, Paris: OECD Publishing.

This is the first time the CRC uses behavioural insights at all stages of the regulatory reform process.

As a first step, CRC conducted surveys and interviews and worked with the School of Psychology at the Konrad Lorenz University Foundation (KLUF) in
Colombia to conduct a variety of consumer psychology exercises that explored the decision making processes of users in a number of scenarios specific to the
cultural and contextual characteristics of Colombia across different regions.
In a second stage, the CRC approach to consumer protection was analysed based on the findings of these exercises as well as additional experiments and input
of OECD experts in regulatory policy, behavioural economics, digital government and data analytics. The analysis drew up a number of recommendations on
possible directions for the development of a new consumer protection regime in the Colombian communications market in the areas of information provision to
users, customer service mechanisms, consumer consumption control mechanisms, and bundling of services. The analysis finds that CRC can use a mix of
regulation and non-regulatory tools to shape the incentives that could change both provider and user behaviour, with a view of improving consumer welfare in the
communications market. The report identifies those instances where appropriate regulatory interventions are necessary to realise the desired outcome and
makes specific recommendations on possible follow-up experiments to test some of the possible solutions to help communications services consumers better
understand the information provided by service providers.
Based on this analysis, the CRC has developed a revised regulation for the telecommunications consumer protection regime. The preamble of the revised draft
regulation explicitly mentions that it is based on findings from studies of behaviour.
In the final stage, the CRC engaged with stakeholders on the revised draft regulation on the consumer protection regime through on-line consultation and
working group meetings with consumers and operators between May and August 2016. During the consultation process, the CRC also organised an international
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forum to present the key elements of the draft regulation to stakeholders, share international practices and identify areas for follow-up and refinement.
Furthermore, the CRC worked with a private company on a variety of consumer psychology exercises to test the effects of the draft regulation before its
finalisation.
The public consultation is considered a key element of the regulatory process by the CRC, as stakeholders often provide relevant information that shapes
particular aspects of the draft regulation. The CRC is required to take into account and answer all comments received according to article 2.2.13.3.3. of Decree
1078 of 2015. In addition, the CRC will take into consideration the results of the consumer psychology exercises when reviewing the information collected in the
public consultation.
In addition to the regulatory reform efforts using behavioural insights to better understand consumer needs, the CRC has started a discussion process with
stakeholders on whether the reforms based on behavioural insights follow the principles of cost-efficiency and can ensure that its economic value is positive for
society as a whole.
The final regulation is expected to be released in the fourth quarter of 2016, in accordance with the regulatory agenda published in May 2016.
Please provide specific details or examples to illustrate
the practice (including supporting links and
documents).

Draft text of the revised regulation published for online consultation

What stage(s) in the process of policy making does the
practice relate to? (Please tick all that apply)

X Early-stage in the development of regulations (before draft)
X Later-stage in the development of regulations (during draft)
□ Implementation (incl. transparency/accessibility)
X Ex-post evaluation of regulations
□ Review of regulatory policy

What were the objectives of the practice?

By redesigning its consumer protection regime, the CRC aims to

Supporting consultation document for the online consultation on the draft text of the revised regulation




refocus its regulatory strategy from “protecting rights” towards making the market function best with a strong attention for users
strengthen the relationship between users and providers in order to maximise social welfare

This involves encouraging the telecommunications providers to improve the quality of their services and rates offered in the market; and fostering a better
understanding by all but mostly by users, of what is being offered and how. The purpose is to enable users to meet their needs and avoid biases in their choices.
Main actors involved in the practice

Answers

Responsible authority

Communications Regulation Commission (Comisión de Regulación de Comunicaciones) (CRC)

Country

Colombia

Level of government ( e.g. national/regional/municipal
level)

National government

Were partners involved in preparing, implementing or
evaluating the practice? If yes, please list the partners
and describe their involvement.

Yes.
CRC worked with the School of Psychology at the Konrad Lorenz University Foundation (KLUF) in Colombia to conduct a variety of consumer psychology
exercises.
The CRC’s approach to consumer protection was analysed based on the findings of these exercises as well as additional experiments and input of OECD
experts in regulatory policy, behavioural economics, digital government and data analytics. The analysis drew up a number of recommendations on possible
directions for the development of a new consumer protection regime in the Colombian communications market in the areas of information provision to users,
customer service mechanisms, consumer consumption control mechanisms, and bundling of services. The results of this analysis and the resulting
recommendations can be found in OECD (2016), Protecting Consumers Through Behavioural Insights: Regulating the Communications Market in Colombia,
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Paris: OECD Publishing.
Finally, the CRC worked with the private company “Yanhaas S.A.S.” on a variety of consumer psychology exercises to test the effects of the draft regulation
before its finalisation.
Stakeholder involvement

Answers

Which methods were used to involve stakeholders for
the practice?

In 2013/2014, the CRC worked with other government bodies/regulators, including the competition authority (SIC) and the Autoridad Nacional de Televisión
(ANTV), as well as with KLUF to undertake field research on users of communication services across Colombia and identify issues related to the implementation
of the regulation protecting consumers in the communications market. KLUF conducted a variety of exercises that explored the decision making processes of
users in a number of scenarios specific to the cultural and contextual characteristics of Colombia across different regions. The research used a variety of
qualitative and quantitative techniques, including experiments, focus sessions, in-depth interviews and a survey. In total 25 exercises were carried out between
2013 and 2014 across 17 regions of Colombia, which resulted in over 3 700 responses.
Subsequently, the CRC approach to consumer protection was analysed based on the findings of these exercises as well as additional experiments and input of
OECD experts in regulatory policy, behavioural economics, digital government and data analytics using a four-step methodology:





Identifying the problem to tackle: Initial analysis identified the gaps and opportunities of the current state of play in Colombia utilising the research findings
as well as existing information and knowledge within CRC.
Setting the objective: A deeper analysis was conducted to help clarify and fine-tune the policy objective of CRC intervention for consumer protection.
Enhancing impact: Lessons and experiences from behavioural and policy insights were provided to improve potential options and solutions for addressing
the identified problems and achieving the objective.
Peer Review: The findings of the analysis were presented at the OECD Network of Economic Regulators in Paris in November 2015. Feedback on the
analysis and potential solutions from peers in different policy communities were obtained, including regulatory, consumer policy, digital and data policy and
behavioural insights.

Detailed results of this analysis and recommendations made to improve the consumer protection regime can be found in OECD (2016).
CRC took into consideration the recommendations from the report to inform the revision of the telecommunications consumer protection regime. A public online
consultation was conducted on the draft regulation for the new consumer protection regime between May and August 2016. Comments on the proposal could be
provided through the consultation website of the CRC, via email or postal mail. In addition, targeted engagement activities with operators and consumers were
held, and working groups were established.
Finally, the CRC worked with the private company “Yanhaas S.A.S.” on a variety of consumer psychology exercises to test the effects of the draft regulation
before its finalisation.
Which stakeholder groups were involved?

The field research on users of communication services undertaken by KLUF covers telecommunications users in urban as well as in rural areas and covers a
broad range of different types of telecommunications consumers.
The general public could participate in the public online consultation on the draft regulation for the new consumer protection regime. Comments were received
from users, telecommunications operators, private associations of operators and industry, and academia.

How were stakeholders notified of the engagement
opportunity?

An announcement on the CRC website invited stakeholders to participate in the public consultation on the new draft regulation.

What inputs were received from stakeholders (e.g.,
brief comments, position papers)?

For the KLUF field research, participants provided inputs through surveys, interviews and experiments. Furthermore, the CRC received comments on the draft
revised regulation from the general public, operators and consumers through an online consultation as well as through targeted engagement activities and
working groups.
Working sessions to inform the revision of the regulation were also held with other public authorities, such as the competition authority (SIC) and the Autoridad
Nacional de Televisión (ANTV).
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How were inputs from stakeholders used and by
whom?

All comments will be taken into account for the revision of the draft proposal and the accompanying technical analysis to evaluate the need for regulatory
intervention.

Was participation limited? If yes, please describe the
selection mechanism.

No.

Was there a mechanism to ensure balanced
representation among stakeholder groups? If yes,
please describe the mechanism.

Yes.

Was supporting material made available to
stakeholders? If yes, what kind?

Yes.

Was ICT used for the practice? If yes, how?

Yes.

The general public could participate in the public online consultation on the draft regulation for the new consumer protection regime.

The field research on users of communication services undertaken by KLUF covers telecommunications users in urban as well as in rural areas and covers a
broad range of different types of telecommunications consumers. Surveys conducted used a stratified random sampling method.

The CRC published a comprehensive supporting document summarising the methodology used for developing the draft regulation, key findings from the analysis
based on behavioural insights, evidence from international experience and key tenets of the draft regulation.

A public online consultation on the draft regulation for the new consumer protection regime was conducted on the CRC’s website.
Was information on the process and the outcomes of
the practice collected? If yes, what did it include?

Yes.
OECD (2016) includes the full list of recommendations drawn up as a result of the analysis of research findings and using input from OECD experts.
The consultation website was visited 8114 times between May 3 and September 26, 2016. Through the public online consultation, CRC received 85 comments
from users. 14 telecommunications operators also actively participated in the consultation process by mail and in working group meetings.
The hashtag #CRCconlosUsuarios, generated 2.980.723 prints on twitter between 5 and 22 September 2016.

Was this information made publicly available? If yes,
where could it be accessed? Please provide a web link
or copies of the relevant documents

Yes.

Was feedback provided to participating stakeholders?
If yes, please describe how.

Yes.

Development and implementation

Answers

How long did the development and implementation
take?

The KLUF field research was conducted in 2013/14.

Which resources were needed to develop and set up
the practice initially (i.e., staff, budget etc.)?

The CRC has an estimated budget of ca $352.000 US dollars (ca. 1.027 million Colombian Pesos) for the reform of the telecommunications consumer protection
regime, which includes the staff of the CRC, discussion with the operators and external consultants.

Which resources were needed to implement the
practice (e.g., staff and budget per consultation)?

The implementation of the regulation falls within the responsibility of the telecommunications operators. There will be some cost for the CRC associated with the
promotion of the regulation.

Results of the initial field research conducted in partnership with KLUF are available in Konrad Lorenz University (2014). Results of the analysis based on the
research findings and using inputs of OECD experts can be found in OECD (2015).

The CRC is required to take into account and answer all comments received according to article 2.2.13.3.3. of Decree 1078 of 2015.

The public consultation on the draft regulation was conducted between May and August 2016. The final regulation is planned to be released in the fourth quarter
of 2016.
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What challenges were encountered during
development and implementation and how were they
overcome?

One of the key challenges according to the CRC will be the implementation of the regulation by telecommunications operators, as the revised regulation focuses
more strongly on the major needs of users.

Has the practice been tested before implementation? If
yes, please describe.

Yes.
The CRC tests the effects of the draft regulation before its finalisation using consumer psychology exercises. These tests are conducted in co-operation with a
private company that specialises in this type of analysis.
In addition, the CRC has started a discussion process with stakeholders on whether the reforms based on behavioural insights follow the principles of costefficiency and can ensure that its economic value is positive for society as a whole.

Outputs and evaluation of the practice

Answers

Did the implementation of the stakeholder engagement
practice lead to any new policies, reviews of existing
policies, changes in policy design or structural
reforms?

The field research and analysis using behavioural insights has fed into the reform of the Colombian consumer protection regime for telecommunications under
Resolution 3066/2011.

Was the impact of using the practice quantified? If yes,
please provide key results of the quantification.

No.

Has the practice been evaluated internally by the
government? If yes, what methods were used for
evaluation and what were the conclusions? If possible,
please attach documents related to the documentation
of the evaluation or provide a link.

No.

Has the practice been evaluated externally by other
actors? If yes, who did the evaluation, what methods
were used for evaluation and what were the
conclusions? If possible, please attach documents
related to the documentation of the evaluation or
provide a link.

No.

Additional comments and information

Answers

Is there any more information or documentation that
would be valuable to share in relation to the practice?
Crosslinks to OECD principles and databases

Answers

Related principles of the OECD Recommendation on
Regulatory Policy and Governance

2.2; 5

Related questions in the 2015 OECD Regulatory
Indicators

How often does the government conduct stakeholder engagement to inform officials about the nature of the problem and to inform discussions on possible
solutions/ on draft regulations or proposed rules? What forms of stakeholder engagement are used at this stage? Public consultation conducted over the internet
with invitation to comment (2A1; 2A2)
How often does the government conduct stakeholder engagement to inform officials about the nature of the problem and to inform discussions on possible
solutions? What forms of stakeholder engagement are used at this stage? What types of documents are made available to support such stakeholder
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engagement? (2A4; 2A5; 2C4; 2C5)
How often does the government conduct consultation on draft regulations or proposed rules? What forms of stakeholder engagement are used at this stage?
What types of documents are made available to support such stakeholder engagement? (2A6; 2A7; 2C6; 2C7)
Can any member of the public choose to participate in a consultation? (2D11)
Related further OECD material

OECD (2016), Protecting Consumers Through Behavioural Insights: Regulating the Communications Market in Colombia, Paris: OECD Publishing, DOI:
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/9789264255463-en
OECD (2015): Regulatory Policy Outlook 2015: http://www.oecd.org/regreform/oecd-regulatory-policy-outlook-2015-9789264238770-en.htm
OECD (2015), Regulatory Policy Outlook 2015. Companion Volume: http://www.oecd.org/gov/regulatory-policy-in-perspective-9789264241800-en.htm
OECD (2015), Driving Performance at Colombia's Communications Regulator: http://www.oecd.org/gov/regulatory-policy/driving-performance-at-colombia-scommunications-regulator-9789264232945-en.htm
OECD (2013): Regulatory Policy in Colombia. Going beyond Administrative Simplification: http://www.oecd-ilibrary.org/content/book/9789264201941-en
OECD website on regulatory policy in Colombia: http://www.oecd.org/gov/regulatory-policy/regulatory-policy-colombia.htm
OECD Network of Economic Regulators: http://www.oecd.org/gov/regulatory-policy/ner.htm
OECD work on behavioural insights: http://www.oecd.org/gov/regulatory-policy/behavioural-insights.htm

Sources





OECD (2016), Protecting Consumers Through Behavioural Insights: Regulating the Communications Market in Colombia, Paris: OECD Publishing, DOI: http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/9789264255463-en
Comisión de Regulación de Comunicaciones (CRC) (2016), “Revisión Integral del Régimen de Protección de los Derechos de los Usuarios de Servicios de Comunicaciones. Regulación de Protección al Usuario”,
retrieved from https://www.crcom.gov.co/recursos_user/2016/Actividades_regulatorias/NuevoRPU/Documento_Soporte_RPU_2016.pdf.
Konrad Lorenz University (2014), “Study for a comprehensive review of the Protection System for Communication Service Users’ Rights”, Konrad Lorenz University.
OECD (2015), Driving Performance at Colombia's Communications Regulator, Paris: OECD Publishing.
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Perception surveys on the quality of law and the administration (Germany)
Provider of information

Answers

Organisation

Federal Statistical Office (Destatis); Federal Chancellery

Division




Name (optional)

Daniel Kühnhenrich, Susanne Michalik (Federal Statistical Office)

Bureaucracy Cost Measurement (Federal Statistical Office)
Better Regulation Unit (Federal Chancellery)

Phone: +49 (0)611.754672/-4676
daniel.kuehnhenrich@destatis.de; Susanne.Michalik@destatis.de
www.destatis.de

Stephan Naundorf (Federal Chancellery)
Phone: +49-30-18400-1360
Stephan.naundorf@bk.bund.de
www.bundesregierung.de/Webs/Breg/EN/Issues/better-regulation/_node.html
Overview of the practice

Answers

Name of practice

Perception surveys on the quality of law and the administration

If available, please provide links that provide further
information about the practice or attach documents.

Main website of the project (German only)
Main report on the results of the survey of citizens (German)
Press release on the results of the survey of citizens (English)
Main report on the results of the survey of businesses (German)
Press release on the results of the survey of businesses (English)
Presentation by the Federal Chancellery on the project at the 2016 conference “Towards Better Regulation: New Approaches, New Challenges” hosted by the
Australia and New Zealand School of Government in Sydney.

Is this practice ongoing or was it applied only during a
limited amount of time/at one specific occasion?

Ongoing practice

In what year was the practice launched?

2015

Was the practice updated/reformed since then? If yes,
when and how has it evolved over time?

No.

Please describe the practice, including information on

The Federal Statistical Office was commissioned by the Federal Government to conduct quantitative surveys of individuals and companies regarding their

The survey exercise was first conducted in 2015 and will be repeated every two years.
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Features of the practice that you consider its key
strengths
Key challenges faced during the implementation
of the practice
Main results of the practice.

subjective perception of public authorities and the body of law in specific life events. The approach identified 22 typical life events in which citizens interact with
public authorities and 10 events which require companies to interact with the administration.
In telephone surveys, 5,666 individuals and 1,572 companies indicated their satisfaction with public agencies. A total of 7,250 interviews with citizens and 1,865
interviews with business representatives were completed. These interviews inquired about the level of satisfaction of the interviewees with the services provided
and the subjective importance they attach to different factors of their experience (e.g. the comprehensibility of the law, access to relevant information, nondiscrimination, trustworthiness and opening hours). For every life event, a specific customer-journey map was constructed displaying the typical and most
important offices citizens or businesses have to contact and the procedures they have to complete to obtain the respective service.
Results show that on average, both citizens and businesses are largely satisfied with government services. On an ordinal scale from +2 (very satisfied) to –2
(very unsatisfied), the aggregate rating was +1.06 for citizens and +0.94 for companies. Both citizens and businesses consider trustworthiness of the public
authority, non-discrimination, incorruptibility and professional expertise of public authorities’ staff the most important factors for their level of satisfaction.
Respondents of both surveys were less satisfied with the comprehensibility of the law in general and of the forms in particular, as well as with information
provided on the steps in the administrative process. While 61% of the businesses surveyed consider e-government as an important factor, only 30% of the
citizens did.
In response to the survey results, the 2016 Work Programme on Better Regulation of the German government outlines several measures to further improve
legislative procedures and reinforce a citizen and business-friendly administration/e-government.
Strengths of the practice according to the German government include:





Although the German Federal Government has developed and utilised several instruments to further improve the simplicity, comprehensibility, and
effectiveness of the body of law and its quality in Germany, most of the measures remained limited in its effects, since they focused on resources,
procedures, and outputs of the legislative process. Thus, it was difficult to estimate whether these instruments were effective in changing regulatory
outcomes in real life. The surveys indicate whether those concerned experience the intended changes.
The preparation of the surveys provided an opportunity to design “user journeys” across authorities and legal branches for specific real-life events. These
user journeys are a powerful tool to visualise the interaction of different legal branches and authorities for specific life events.
Politically, the surveys proved to be most effective: there is a high awareness for the results, Federal authorities started to reconsider their performance, and
first political conclusions have been drawn quickly.

One of the major challenges in implementing the practice according to the German government was the development of a survey instrument which actually
measures aspects that the Federal Government is eager to learn about, even though some of the factors of satisfaction such as opening hours are out of the
direct responsibility of the Federal Government, and administered by the states (Länder), municipalities or self-governing social security institutions. These
factors have been measured nevertheless to achieve a comprehensive image of public administration in Germany, since citizens and companies are often
uninterested or even unaware of the distribution of responsibilities. Furthermore, e-government solutions provide means to make opening hours, waiting times or
spatial accessibility less critical factors for contacting public agencies.
This project is based on a methodology developed by the French Secretariat-General for Government Modernisation (SGMAP), which has run similar
examinations since 2008.
Please provide specific details or examples to illustrate
the practice (including supporting links and
documents).




What stage(s) in the process of policy making does the
practice relate to? (Please tick all that apply)

□ Early-stage in the development of regulations (before draft)
□ Later-stage in the development of regulations (during draft)
X Implementation (incl. transparency/accessibility)
X Ex-post evaluation of regulations
□ Review of regulatory policy

What were the objectives of the practice?

The Federal Government of Germany has introduced the programme on “Bureaucracy Reduction and Better Regulation” in 2006. A cornerstone of the scheme is

Results from the survey of citizens and customer-survey map for the life event “marriage/same-sex partnership”
Results from the survey of businesses and customer-survey map for the life event “import/export”
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the measurement of administrative burdens and compliance costs for individuals, businesses and public administration based on the Standard Cost Model
(SCM). Despite major successes, such as the reduction of administrative burden by 25%, the public often objects this assessment.
As a consequence, the Federal Government passed the work programme “Better regulation 2014”, which aims to achieve a more noticeable reduction of
compliance costs including administrative burden. The Federal Statistical Office was commissioned to conduct perception surveys on the quality of law and the
administration, taking into account the perspectives of individuals and companies as users of the public administration and its services to identify measures for a
more noticeable bureaucracy reduction.
Main actors involved in the practice

Answers

Responsible authority

Federal Statistical Office

Country

Germany

Level of government ( e.g. national/regional/municipal
level)

National level

Were partners involved in preparing, implementing or
evaluating the practice? If yes, please list the partners
and describe their involvement.

Yes.

Stakeholder involvement

Answers

Which methods were used to involve stakeholders for
the practice?

Stakeholders were involved throughout different phases of the project. Civil society organisations, business associations and trade unions have been consulted
on the draft of the decision adopted by the Federal Government to commission the surveys as well as prior to their implementation by the Federal Statistical
Office.

The market research institute TNS Infratest Sozialforschung conducted the perception surveys of businesses and citizens.

As a first step towards implementing the project, the Federal Statistical Office selected 22 life events for individuals based on an online survey of 1,000 people,
ranging from the birth of a child to marriage, unemployment, retirement and need for long-term care. Similarly, 10 events for companies based on a company’s
life cycle were selected on the basis of desk research and in consultation with representatives from business associations, trade unions and ministries. Business
life events range from a business’s start-up to appointing of employees, the construction of an establishment and its discontinuation.
Using the method of customer-journey mapping, the Federal Statistical Office identified the typical and most important public authorities that citizens or
businesses have to contact to obtain the respective service. The resulting interactive customer-journey maps provide the public with general information about
the processes in a specific life event.
As a second step, the research institute TNS Infratest Sozialforschung conducted telephone surveys with individuals and companies to learn about respondents’
satisfaction with government services. The focus on specific life events helped to increase comparability of the ratings. In total, 5,666 individuals and 1,572
companies provided information on 7,250 and 1,865 individual life events respectively.
The concept of perceived quality of the public administration was operationalised according to 16 factors including the comprehensibility of the body of law,
access to relevant information, opening hours, non-discrimination, trustworthiness and incorruptibility of the public authority. Furthermore, respondents were
asked to indicate the importance they attach to the different factors.
The level of satisfaction with government services is measured on an ordinal scale of –2 (very dissatisfied) to +2 (very satisfied).
Which stakeholder groups were involved?

Representatives of different stakeholder groups were involved in the selection of relevant life events to be surveyed.
In total, 5,666 individuals and 1,572 companies provided information on 7,250 and 1,865 individual life events respectively as part of stratified random samples.

How were stakeholders notified of the engagement
opportunity?

Survey respondents were contacted by TNS Infratest Sozialforschung over the telephone.
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What inputs were received from stakeholders (e.g.,
brief comments, position papers)?

In total, 5,666 individuals and 1,572 companies provided information on 7,250 and 1,865 individual life events respectively. Each respondent rated up to three
different public authorities involved in a specific life event. Survey questions covered the level of satisfaction with government services for each of the 16 factors
defined, the importance respondents attach to the 16 different factors of satisfaction, as well as demographic information to enable the analysis of results
according to different characteristics.

How were inputs from stakeholders used and by
whom?

The Federal Statistical Office analysed and published the results of the satisfaction surveys.

Was participation limited? If yes, please describe the
selection mechanism.

No.
The telephone surveys employed stratified random sampling and ensured that every German-speaking individual above 15 years and every company had a
selection probability of higher than zero. Besides that, the public website offers opportunities to further comment the results or to contribute individual
experiences.

Was there a mechanism to ensure balanced
representation among stakeholder groups? If yes,
please describe the mechanism.

Yes.
The surveys used stratified random sampling ensuring a representative selection. Different strata based on regional, socio-economic and other characteristics
were employed. Certain groups of the universe were oversampled to allow meaningful comparisons and analyses. Weighting procedures corrected
mathematically for oversampling.

Was supporting material made available to
stakeholders? If yes, what kind?

No.

Was ICT used for the practice? If yes, how?

Yes.

The Federal Government has taken into account the results of the surveys to identify fields of action and possibilities for improvements to legislative procedures
and public administration services. Please see the section “Outputs and evaluation of the practice” below for further details.

All results, as well as information on the methodology used are publicly available on the project website amtlich-einfach.de.
Was information on the process and the outcomes of
the practice collected? If yes, what did it include?

Yes.
The results of the perception surveys were published in two reports as well as on the project website.
Results are presented for every life event surveyed, as well as grouped by individual authority contacted in the event of a specific life situation, the means of
communication by which the authority was contacted, and whether respondents lived in rural or urban areas. In addition, results for the least and most satisfied
quarter of respondents are depicted to show the variation of results within the sample. Both the level of satisfaction with and importance of the 16 factors were
analysed in combination, which allowed for the identification of areas of priority, e.g. factors that respondents considered relatively important but were also
dissatisfied with.
Overall, citizens are largely satisfied with the services of public administration and law with an aggregate score of 1.06. Businesses are slightly more critical with
an average score of 0.94. Results differ only very slightly between urban and rural areas for both businesses and citizens.
Citizens rated the life events of marriage/same-sex partnership, residential moves and vehicle registrations best, whereas life events in the context of
unemployment and financial problems scored worst. Businesses are most satisfied with government services in the context of vocational and continuing training
and health and safety at work. Below-average scores were achieved for experience with authorities regarding the construction of an establishment (0.50) and
participation in a tendering process (0.82). The average level of satisfaction with government services by businesses is quite similar across different economic
sectors and business sizes, but shows high variations within the sample across different life events, different factors of satisfaction and sectors.
Both citizens and businesses consider trustworthiness of the public authority, non-discrimination, incorruptibility and professional expertise of public authorities’
staff the most important factors of satisfaction. Respondents of both surveys were less satisfied with the comprehensibility of the law in general and of the forms
in particular, as well as with information provided on the steps in the administrative process. While 61% of the businesses surveyed consider e-government as an
important factor affecting their satisfaction with government services, only 30% of the citizens consider e-government as important.
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Was this information made publicly available? If yes,
where could it be accessed? Please provide a web link
or copies of the relevant documents

Yes.

Was feedback provided to participating stakeholders?
If yes, please describe how.

Yes.

Development and implementation

Answers

How long did the development and implementation
take?

Between January and March 2015, 5,666 citizens were surveyed about 7,250 life events. Results of the survey were published in August 2015. 1,572 companies
provided information on 1,865 life events between April and June 2015 respectively. Results of the business survey were published in January 2016.

Please see links to the main project website and the main reports on page 1.

Detailed results of the surveys are published in two reports on results of the surveys of citizens and of business respectively, as well as on the project’s website
(please see p. 1).

Between March and May 2014, a shortlist of life events was developed and the 32 final life events selected. Subsequently, desk research and expert panels were
conducted to create the customer-journey maps. In autumn 2014, the questionnaires were prepared and tested before the first survey started in January 2015.
Which resources were needed to develop and set up
the practice initially (i.e., staff, budget etc.)?

Staff (Federal Statistical Office): 1 employee of the higher civil service and 2 employees of the higher intermediate service to develop the necessary concepts,
questionnaires and to identify the relevant public agencies.
Budget (Federal Statistical Office): 130,000 euros to develop and design the website amtlich-einfach.de

Which resources were needed to implement the
practice (e.g., staff and budget per consultation)?

Staff (Federal Statistical Office): 0.5 employees of the high service and 1 employee of the higher intermediate service

What challenges were encountered during
development and implementation and how were they
overcome?

The main challenge according to the German government was contacting the citizens and companies affected by the different life events and developing the
customer-journey maps. Several life situations touch sensitive areas such as death, divorce, disability and discontinuation of a business. The customer-journey
maps and later the questionnaire involved direct contact with those affected, as their perception is at the centre of the practice.

Budget (Federal Statistical Office): 600,000 euros per year for conducting the surveys

Due to the diversity of the various life situations, a vast amount of information was gathered ranging from the federal to the municipal level. Since states (Länder)
and municipalities are autonomous, the responsibilities and names of the agencies often differ between and within states. Reducing this vast information to
provide a quick but nevertheless correct overview proved difficult. The graphical representation presented another remarkable challenge, which was eventually
overcome and led to a visually appealing and innovative result.
Has the practice been tested before implementation? If
yes, please describe.

Yes.
For each of the two surveys, the Federal Statistical Office conducted cognitive and simple pre-tests of the questionnaires. The cognitive pre-tests asked
respondents to explain how they understood the questions. This procedure ensured a high validity of the instruments. The simple pre-tests were a rehearsal to
check whether the structure and duration worked as intended during telephone surveys.

Outputs and evaluation of the practice

Answers

Did the implementation of the stakeholder engagement
practice lead to any new policies, reviews of existing
policies, changes in policy design or structural
reforms?

The 2016 Work Programme on Better Regulation of the German government, which was passed on 22 June 2016, takes into account findings from the surveys.
It outlines the following measures in response to the survey results to further improve legislative procedures and reinforce a citizen and business-friendly
administration/e-government through




Measures to increase the comprehensibility, transparency and accessibility of legislation
a training programme for legislators “in modern methods for structured problem solving, in the use of available scientific findings, in the development of
alternatives and empirical testing of effectiveness as well as in evaluation” to increase the quality of draft laws
The examination of how “different research approaches, for example “citizen science”, can be used to gear legislation more clearly to the needs and
experiences of those applying the law”.
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Was the impact of using the practice quantified? If yes,
please provide key results of the quantification.

No.

Has the practice been evaluated internally by the
government? If yes, what methods were used for
evaluation and what were the conclusions? If possible,
please attach documents related to the documentation
of the evaluation or provide a link.

No.

Has the practice been evaluated externally by other
actors? If yes, who did the evaluation, what methods
were used for evaluation and what were the
conclusions? If possible, please attach documents
related to the documentation of the evaluation or
provide a link.

No.

Additional comments and information

Answers

Is there any more information or documentation that
would be valuable to share in relation to the practice?

Further information on the surveys can be found here:
2015 Federal Government Report on Better Regulation pursuant to Section 7 of the Act on the Establishment of a National Regulatory Control Council
Kuehnhenrich, D., and Susanne Michalik (2016), “Are Citizens and Businesses (Dis)satisfied with the Public Administration in Germany?”. Paper prepared for the
34th IARIW General Conference, Dresden, Germany, August 21-27, 2016.

Crosslinks to OECD principles and databases

Answers

Related principles of the OECD Recommendation on
Regulatory Policy and Governance

2.2; 2.3, 2.6; 5.4; 5.6

Related questions in the 2015 OECD Regulatory
Indicators

Do you use, or have you used in the last 5 years, any of the following approaches? Regulator mechanisms (e.g. complaints portals and regular reviews to
examine complaints and other problems, internal review and evaluation by the regulator) (3C18)
Are stakeholders engaged in ex post evaluation of existing regulation? (3D6)
Are evaluations of existing regulations made publicly available over the internet? (3D7)

Related further OECD material

OECD (2015): Regulatory Policy Outlook 2015: http://www.oecd.org/regreform/oecd-regulatory-policy-outlook-2015-9789264238770-en.htm
OECD (2015), Regulatory Policy Outlook 2015. Companion Volume: http://www.oecd.org/gov/regulatory-policy-in-perspective-9789264241800-en.htm
OECD (2014), OECD Framework for Regulatory Policy Evaluation, OECD Publishing, Paris.
OECD (2012), Measuring Regulatory Performance: A Practitioner's Guide to Perception Surveys, OECD Publishing, Paris.
OECD website on regulatory policy in Germany:
http://www.oecd.org/gov/regulatory-policy/germany.htm

Sources


Federal Government, Germany (2016), “Arbeitsprogramm Bessere Rechtsetzung 2016“, retrieved from https://www.bundesregierung.de/Content/DE/_Anlagen/2016/06/2016-06-22-arbeitsprogramm-bessererechtsetzung.pdf?__blob=publicationFile&v=1.
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Federal Statistical Office of Germany (2016a), “61% of businesses in Germany attach importance to e-government“, retrieved from
https://www.destatis.de/EN/FactsFigures/Indicators/BureaucracyCosts/Download/Release_Business.pdf?__blob=publicationFile.
Federal Statistical Office of Germany (2016b), “Wahrnehmung von bürokratischen Belastungen durch Unternehmen in ausgewählten Situationen in Deutschland. Ausgewählte Ergebnisse der
Zufriedenheitsbefragung 2015“, retrieved from https://www.amtlich-einfach.de/SharedDocs/Downloads/Ergebnisse_Wirtschaft.pdf?__blob=publicationFile&v=4.
Federal Statistical Office of Germany (2016c), www.amtlich-einfach.de.
Federal Statistical Office of Germany (2015a), “Citizens are largely satisfied with their public authorities“, retrieved from
https://www.destatis.de/EN/FactsFigures/Indicators/BureaucracyCosts/Download/Release_Citizens.pdf?__blob=publicationFile.
Federal Statistical Office of Germany (2015b), “Zufriedenheit der Bürgerinnen und Bürger in Deutschland mit behördlichen Dienstleistungen. Ausgewählte Ergebnisse der Zufriedenheitsbefragung 2015“, retrieved
from https://www.amtlich-einfach.de/SharedDocs/Downloads/Ergebnisse_Buerger.pdf?__blob=publicationFile&v=3.
Kuehnhenrich, D. (2015), “Survey on life events”. Presentation held at the 13th meeting of the OECD Regulatory Policy Committee, 6 November 2015, Paris.
Naundorf, S. (2016), “Beyond compliance costs: How do you experience the law? Perception surveys as a complementary tool for Better Regulation”, presentation held at the conference “Towards Better Regulation:
New Approaches, New Challenges” hosted by the Australia and New Zealand School of Government on 14 June 2016, Sydney, retrieved from
https://www.anzsog.edu.au/magma/media/upload/ckeditor/files/Stephan%20Naundorf%20-%20Germany(1).pdf.
Schmidt, B., D. Kuehnhenrich, C. Zipse, and Dr. D. Vorgrimler (2015), “Entlastungen spürbarer machen – wie wird der Kontakt zur Verwaltung wahrgenommen?“, in Wirtschaft und Statistik 2, pp. 56-65. Retrieved
from https://www.amtlich-einfach.de/SharedDocs/Downloads/WISTA_2015_02.pdf?__blob=publicationFile&v=3.
Himmelsbach, E., C. Hornbach, S. Michalik, and D. Kuehnhenrich (2016), “Methodische Grundlagen der Zufriedenheitsbefragungen zu behördlichen Dienstleistungen”, in Wirtschaft und Statistik 4, pp. 54–65.
Retrieved from https://www.destatis.de/DE/Publikationen/WirtschaftStatistik/2016/04/Wista_4_2016.pdf?__blob=publicationFile
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Online tools for engaging with stakeholders (Estonia)
Provider of information

Answers

Organisation

Government Office of Estonia; Ministry of Justice of Estonia

Division

EIS; osale.ee: Strategy Unit, Government Office
Legislative plan of the Government: Legislative Quality Division, Ministry of Justice
State Gazette: State Gazette Division, Ministry of Justice

Name (optional)

NA

Overview of the practice

Answers

Name of practice

Online tools for engaging with stakeholders

If available, please provide links that provide
further information about the practice or attach
documents.

Online list of primary laws to be prepared, modified, reformed or repealed within a year: http://www.just.ee/et/eesmargid-tegevused/oiguspoliitika/mojude-analuus-jahea-oigusloome
Online information system (EIS) tracking legislative developments, facilitating public consultations and making available RIAs and documents of legislative intent:
http://eelnoud.valitsus.ee/main
Online consultation website: www.osale.ee/
Official online State Gazette Riigi Teataja: www.riigiteataja.ee/ (Estonian); https://www.riigiteataja.ee/en/ (English)

Is this practice ongoing or was it applied only
during a limited amount of time/at one specific
occasion?

Ongoing practice

In what year was the practice launched?

1997 (online State Gazette) The official State Gazette was launched in 2002, and the State Gazette information system in 2010.
2001 (public consultation portal TOM, which evolved into osale.ee)
2011 (EIS)
2012 (online list of primary laws to be prepared, modified, reformed or repealed)

Was the practice updated/reformed since then? If
yes, when and how has it evolved over time?

Yes.
EIS is a consolidated and upgraded version of three systems created in the early 2000s for inter-ministerial consultation on national legal acts and processing EUrelated documents: e- Justice, e-Submission and ELIS. E-Justice was used for inter-ministerial consultation on legislative drafts prepared by ministries, the eSubmission portal was used to submit documents to the Government, and an EU documents information system (ELIS) to support the processing of EU Council
documents and documents related to the decision-making process of the EU Commission.
The e-participation portal osale.ee is rooted in the website TOM (“Täna Otsustan Mina“, “Today I Decide” in Estonian) that was launched by the Government Office in
2001. Over time, TOM has developed into the current platform osale.ee.
Since June 2010, the State Gazette is no longer printed on paper. Additionally, since 2011, essential legal information has been added to the State Gazette website:


all local government instruments (between 2011 and 2013)
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Please describe the practice, including information
on




Features of the practice that you consider its
key strengths
Key challenges faced during the
implementation of the practice
Main results of the practice.

summaries of court cases (2012)
all information related to draft legislation (e.g. links to EIS and to the procedural information pages of the Parliament) (2014)
all final court judgments and orders (2015)

The Government of Estonia places a strong focus on accessibility and transparency of regulatory policy. All steps in the legislative process conducted by the
Government and Parliament are public and can be tracked online from the initiation of a legislative proposal by the Estonian government to the official publication of
a regulation in the State Gazette. A range of online tools are used to engage with stakeholders in regulation-making and support the accessibility of regulation,
including an online list of laws to be prepared, modified, reformed or repealed, the Electronic Coordination System for Draft Legislation (EIS), an interactive website
for public consultations, and an official online State Gazette.
The Ministry of Justice publishes an online list of primary laws to be prepared, modified, reformed or repealed within the following year. The list is usually updated on
an annual basis. Updates to the list may be made in the course of the year in case a ministry informs the Ministry of Justice about changes to their legislative
agenda.
The Electronic Coordination System for Draft Legislation (EIS) tracks the development of all Estonian and EU draft legal acts, and makes available RIAs and
documents of legislative intent (describing the problem to be addressed, analysing policy options and determining initial likely impacts). EIS is the official system
used for






inter-ministerial consultations,
public consultations at an early stage in the legislative development process on the basis of legislative intent documents,
public consultations at a later stage on draft regulations,
submission of legislative drafts to the Government, and
submission of legislative proposals by the Government to Parliament.

EIS allows any member of the general public to follow the development of a draft legal act, search for documents in the system, and give their opinion on the
documents open for public consultation. Input from stakeholders (e.g. formal letters with stakeholder feedback, proposals etc.) can be sent directly or uploaded by a
responsible ministry to EIS.
The website www.osale.ee/ is an interactive website of all ongoing consultations where every member of the public can submit comments on legislative proposals or
other policy documents prepared by the Government and review comments made by others. It also allows the public to submit ideas and suggestions for new
legislation or amendments to existing legislation on any policy matter, which are forwarded to the responsible ministry for consideration.
EIS and www.osale.ee/ are linked, i.e. EIS takes into consideration opinions submitted via www.osale.ee/ and provides a direct link to them. While all documents of
legislative intent legal and drafts are available on EIS, it is at the discretion of the relevant ministry sponsoring a regulation to decide whether the document will also
be available on osale.ee for public consultation.
The official Estonian State Gazette is an online up-to-date database of all national and local primary and subordinate regulations presented in an easily searchable
format. The State Gazette publishes links to the procedural information of each legal draft, including links to EIS and to the procedural information pages of the
Parliament. Ca. 20,000 documents are published in the online State Gazette. It allows for searching any draft legal instrument that has been submitted for approval
to the Government, and subscribe to notifications about the initiation of legislative amendments via e-mail.
According to the Estonian government, key strengths of the use of the online tools include:




The entire legislative process is open and visible to the public online from the initiation of a proposal to its approval by Government, submission to Parliament,
proclamation and publication in the online State Gazette.
Stakeholders have indicated to the Estonian government that the list of primary laws to be prepared, modified or repealed is helpful for them.
The State Gazette has a number of positive effects:
o Money and time is saved by providing access to up-to-date laws and not publishing the State Gazette on paper
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o
o

A high level of awareness of the law
a legal environment that is favourable to foreign investors and facilitates efficient international co-operation

Key challenges in the use of the online tools according to the Estonian government include:






Please provide specific details or examples to
illustrate the practice (including supporting links
and documents).

Designing the online tools to be easy to use while continuously adding new functions.
The list of primary laws to be prepared, modified or repealed is not an official tool of Government. Hence, there is no formal right or obligation for the Ministry of
Justice to collect this information. The practice is therefore based on good co-operation and willingness of other ministries to share this data with the Ministry of
Justice. Consequently, in most cases the list is published once a year with no subsequent updates.
The preparation of a document of legislative intent as an early stage consultation document is obligatory since 2012. While both the absolute number of
legislative intent documents prepared and the share of legislative drafts that were preceded by a legislative intent are growing, its use is not yet completely
rooted in practice. The share of legislative drafts that were preceded by a document of legislative intent was 19% in 2014 and 17% in 2015 (16 out of 92
legislative drafts). In 2016 (period January to July), this share has increased to 41%.
In recent years, the channels of stakeholder engagement have multiplied (including the use of special websites and social media, meetings and roundtables),
policy making processes have become more inclusive, and Estonian ministries have developed stakeholder networks they regularly interact with. As a result,
the traffic on osale.ee has diminished over time.

Official online State Gazette Riigi Teataja: www.riigiteataja.ee/ (Estonian); https://www.riigiteataja.ee/en/ (English)
Online list of primary laws to be prepared, modified or repealed within a year: http://www.just.ee/et/eesmargid-tegevused/oiguspoliitika/mojude-analuus-ja-heaoigusloome
Online information system tracking legislative developments, making available RIAs and documents of legislative intent: http://eelnoud.valitsus.ee/main
Online consultation website: www.osale.ee/

What stage(s) in the process of policy making
does the practice relate to? (Please tick all that
apply)

X Early-stage in the development of regulations (before draft)
X Later-stage in the development of regulations (during draft)
X Implementation (incl. transparency/accessibility)
□ Ex-post evaluation of regulations
□ Review of regulatory policy
Please note that ex post evaluations and reviews fall within the responsibility of the government ministries according to their area of competency. Reports on ex post
evaluations are published on the appropriate ministry´s website.

What were the objectives of the practice?

EIS is the official channel for processing government legal documents. It aims to increase the transparency of policymaking, facilitate participation, enhance
efficiency, and save time and resources by being easy to use and diminishing duplicative tasks, etc.
The State Gazette Riigi Teataja provides a one stop shop for all important legal information that is easily accessible and free of charge. Furthermore, it aims to
ensure and increase awareness of the law.

Main actors involved in the practice

Answers
Government Office of Estonia (EIS, osale.ee)

Responsible authority
Ministry of Justice (Online State Gazette; list of regulations to be prepared/modified/reformed/repealed)
Country

Estonia

Level of government ( e.g.
national/regional/municipal level)

National government, local government
Since 2013, the State Gazette contains all valid local government regulations that are kept up-to-date by the local authorities in accordance with the requirements of
the Riigi Teataja Act. As for national legislation, all amendments of local government regulations are published together with the up-to-date consolidated text.
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Were partners involved in preparing, implementing
or evaluating the practice? If yes, please list the
partners and describe their involvement.

Yes. The online tools are continuously updated as part of the Government’s daily business. Feedback from stakeholders is fed into these updating processes.

Stakeholder involvement

Answers

Which methods were used to involve stakeholders
for the practice?

The Electronic Coordination System for Draft Legislation (EIS) tracks the development of all Estonian and EU draft legal acts and the Estonian government’s
strategic planning documents. It also makes available RIAs and documents of legislative intent (describing the problem to be addressed, analysing policy options and
determining initial likely impacts). EIS is the official system used for inter-ministerial consultations, public consultations on legislative intent documents and draft
regulations, the submission of legislative drafts to the Government, and the submission of legislative proposals by the Government to Parliament. EIS allows any
member of the general public to follow the development of a draft legal act, search for documents in the system, and give their opinion on the documents open for
public consultation.

For example, in 2016 changes were made to the EIS system aimed at strengthening user-friendliness, creating notification options to facilitate early participation and
knowledge about draft proposals, and establishing feedback tools to provide better and earlier feedback on consultation results. These features had been outlined
and agreed upon in co-operation with the Open Government Partnership Co-ordination Council, which includes representatives from civil society
organisations/NGOs, national and local government and Parliament. Representatives from non-governmental partners were selected by the civil society
organisations.

The website www.osale.ee/ is an interactive website of all ongoing consultations where every member of the public can submit comments on legislative and other
drafts prepared by the Government and review comments made by others. It also allows the public to submit ideas and proposals for new legislation or amendments
to existing legislation on any policy matter.
EIS and www.osale.ee/ are linked. Documents on EIS can be forwarded to www.osale.ee/. EIS takes into consideration opinions submitted via www.osale.ee/ and
provides a direct link to them. While all documents of legislative intent legal and drafts are available on EIS, it is at the discretion of the relevant ministry sponsoring a
regulation to decide whether the document will also be available on osale.ee for public consultation.
The online list of primary laws to be prepared, modified, reformed or repealed within the following year contains the following information for each initiative: the name
and a short description of the content of the initiative, as well as the timelines for





the preparation and consultation on the document of legislative intent (if applicable),
an in-depth regulatory impact assessment (if applicable),
the submission of the draft to Government
an ex-post impact assessment (if applicable)

On the website of the online State Gazette, users have access to







the complete database of all adopted laws, regulations and international agreements,
relevant national and EU-level court decisions and their summaries,
information on upcoming court hearings and pronouncements of court decisions,
procedural information on draft legislation (i.e. at what stage a draft currently stands, e.g. if it has been adopted by Government, if it has been tabled before
Parliament, etc.) that is automatically retrieved from the information systems of Parliament, Cabinet and the President
Up-to-date English translations of consolidated texts of Acts of Parliament (except for Acts ratifying international treaties) and a selection of other regulations
that are applicable nationwide
Translation of the most important Acts of Parliament into Russian (approx. 60). Only Estonian texts have legal force and validity.

For every regulation, a “consolidated text” is presented, which has legal force. This text presents an up-to-date version of the regulation including all changes made
to a regulation over time, so that users can easily access the current state of legislation. In addition, these consolidated texts are available in different versions
corresponding to the state of legislation at a specific point in time, which users can compare. The consolidated texts are linked to related pieces of legislation (e.g.
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implementing acts of a law).
The online publications of the State Gazette are protected by a digital stamp and monitored by a time stamp1.
Users can search the online State Gazette by a number of different characteristics, including keywords, pre-defined themes, the government agency issuing the
regulation, and the period of publication.
Which stakeholder groups were involved?

General public, i.e. all interested parties with no restrictions

How were stakeholders notified of the engagement
opportunity?

On EIS, users can sign up to be notified when documents reach different steps in the legislative process. Notification requests may also be based on a specific
theme or ministry.
Automatic notifications on public consultations are also available on osale.ee.
On the State Gazette website, users can sign up for email alerts with regards to legislative changes, summaries of court decisions and the publication of legal news.

What inputs were received from stakeholders (e.g.,
brief comments, position papers)?

The public consultation process is required to engage all relevant. The input received from stakeholders depends strongly on the policy area concerned, the concrete
matter at hand, the depth of the changes proposed etc.

How were inputs from stakeholders used and by
whom?

The inputs received through the online consultations are taken into consideration by the responsible authority or ministry and continuously feed into the legislative
and policy making process.

Was participation limited? If yes, please describe
the selection mechanism.

No.

Was there a mechanism to ensure balanced
representation among stakeholder groups? If yes,
please describe the mechanism.

No.

Was supporting material made available to
stakeholders? If yes, what kind?

Yes.

Was ICT used for the practice? If yes, how?

Yes.

Information available on the websites of the different online tools is accessible to the general public and consultation processes are required to be open to all affected
parties.

Ministries must provide relevant information on the legislative proposal. The concrete material made available to stakeholders depends on the concrete issue under
consultation.

The online State Gazette, the list of regulations to be prepared, modified, reformed or repealed, the EIS Electronic Coordination System for Draft Legislation as well
as the interactive website osale.ee are online tools.
Was information on the process and the outcomes
of the practice collected? If yes, what did it
include?

Yes.
As of September 2016, the online State Gazette contained 18,086 texts of valid regulations, nearly 800 texts of valid Acts of Parliament and 5000 Cabinet and
ministerial regulations applicable nationwide. 7 million servers contact the State Gazette website in 12 months. In addition, some public statistics on the number of
users and views by countries and territories are published on the State Gazette website.
Feedback on stakeholder input is presented in the explanatory letter accompanying every legal draft or other document submitted for government approval. The
letters summarise comments received during the consultation and explain how and on what grounds they were taken into account or not. The letters are publicly

1

Upon publication or correction, the publisher gives each legal instrument published in the State Gazette a digital stamp. The digital stamp certifies the authenticity of the instrument and can always be
verified. No legal instrument, up-to-date consolidated text or correction can be published without this stamp. The digital stamp and the text protected related to it are visible to State Gazette
users. All data is furthermore related to the time stamp, which ensures that the data has not been changed without authorisation.
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available on EIS in the legal draft dossiers.

Was this information made publicly available? If
yes, where could it be accessed? Please provide a
web link or copies of the relevant documents

Yes.

Was feedback provided to participating
stakeholders? If yes, please describe how.

Yes.

Development and implementation2

Answers

How long did the development and implementation
take?

The planning of the State Gazette information system started in 2007. The system was launched in November 2010. During the development of the new information
system, new features and information were added gradually.

Which resources were needed to develop and set
up the practice initially (i.e., staff, budget etc.)?

During the development of the initial State Gazette, there was one client-side project manager and a development team consisting of four people. The total cost of
the initial system was approx. 0.5 million Euros.

Explanatory letters summarising comments received during the consultation and how they were taken into account are publicly available on EIS. The information on
the online State Gazette is available in this introductory presentation.

Feedback on stakeholder input is presented in the explanatory letter accompanying every legal draft or other document submitted for government approval. The
letters summarise comments received during the consultation and explain how and on what grounds they were taken into account or not. The letters are publicly
available on EIS in the legal draft dossiers.

When the paper version of the State Gazette was abolished and the State Gazette Publishing House was closed, seven members of the Publishing House staff were
engaged in deploying the new information system, so no supplementary resources were needed.
Which resources were needed to implement the
practice (e.g., staff and budget per consultation)?

10 employees at the Ministry of Justice work on the online State Gazette.

What challenges were encountered during
development and implementation and how were
they overcome?

According to the Estonian government, a key challenge is to ensure that the online tools continue to match the changing needs of users.

Has the practice been tested before
implementation? If yes, please describe.

Yes.

Outputs and evaluation of the practice

Answers

Did the implementation of the stakeholder
engagement practice lead to any new policies,
reviews of existing policies, changes in policy
design or structural reforms?

All comments received in the public consultation process must be considered and addressed by the government. Most legal initiatives that have been consulted on
through EIS or osale.ee have been revised based on input received from stakeholder engagement.

Was the impact of using the practice quantified? If
yes, please provide key results of the
quantification.

No.

2

To change the behaviour of users and people submitting legislation for publication, both groups were involved in the development of the new online State Gazette
system at the earliest possible stage to ensure greater understanding of its goals and possibilities.

The online State Gazette has been tested jointly with users and people submitting instruments for publication for six months.

Please note that information in this section is only available for some of the online tools presented in this template.
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Has the practice been evaluated internally by the
government? If yes, what methods were used for
evaluation and what were the conclusions? If
possible, please attach documents related to the
documentation of the evaluation or provide a link.

Yes.
User surveys on the online State Gazette are published on the State Gazette website (please see here for the results of 2015). Proposals for changes made by users
are analysed and put into practice if possible. User satisfaction has increased over time. Currently, 97% of users report to be satisfied or rather satisfied with the
online State Gazette.
The EIS system is continuously evaluated and discussed with the partners of the Open Government Partnership, ministries and stakeholders.

Has the practice been evaluated externally by
other actors? If yes, who did the evaluation, what
methods were used for evaluation and what were
the conclusions? If possible, please attach
documents related to the documentation of the
evaluation or provide a link.

No.

Additional comments and information

Answers

Is there any more information or documentation
that would be valuable to share in relation to the
practice?

The Estonian government has indicated that it plans to integrate the list of primary laws to be prepared, modified or repealed with the Electronic Coordination System
for Draft Legislation (EIS) in the future, creating a living document that is regularly updated.

Crosslinks to OECD principles and databases

Answers

Related principles of the OECD Recommendation
on Regulatory Policy and Governance

2.2; 2.5; 4.5

Related questions in the 2015 OECD Regulatory
Indicators

Can any member of the public choose to participate in a consultation? (2D11)

The Government also plans to continuously improve easy access to information and participation tools throughout the policy cycle. The Government is currently
creating new information windows as part of EIS that will require ministry staff to provide information about legislative projects at an early stage before any draft
document is prepared to inform stakeholders and the general public as early as possible about a ministry’s work on a specific policy matter. Furthermore,
government websites are refined to create participation sections that are interlinked to provide easy access to information on initiatives in different policy areas as
well as links to different channels for participation in policy making.

Does the government use interactive websites to consult with stakeholders? (2A10-12; 2D5)
How often does the government conduct stakeholder engagement to inform officials about the nature of the problem and to inform discussions on possible solutions/
on draft regulations or proposed rules? What forms of stakeholder engagement are used at this stage? Public consultation conducted over the internet with invitation
to comment (2A1; 2A2)
How often does the government conduct stakeholder engagement to inform officials about the nature of the problem and to inform discussions on possible solutions?
What forms of stakeholder engagement are used at this stage? What types of documents are made available to support such stakeholder engagement? (2A5; 2A6;
2C4; 2C5)
How often does the government conduct consultation on draft regulations or proposed rules? What forms of stakeholder engagement are used at this stage? What
types of documents are made available to support such stakeholder engagement? (2A6; 2A7; 2C6; 2C7)
Is there a requirement to conduct stakeholder engagement to inform the development of primary laws /subordinate regulation? If so, is it required that consultation
open to the general public is conducted? (2C2; 2C3)
Does the government publish online a list of primary laws/subordinate regulations to be prepared, modified, reformed or repealed in the next six months or more?
(2D2)
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Do individual ministries/departments/government agencies have a web-page for ongoing consultations regarding the development of regulations? (2D3)
Are members of the public systematically informed in advance that a public consultation is planned to take place? (2D13-14)
Are RIAs made publicly available online? (1D3)
Are RIAs made publicly available online? If so, are RIA documents required to be released for consultation with the general public? (1D7)
Related further OECD material

OECD (2015): Regulatory Policy Outlook 2015: http://www.oecd.org/regreform/oecd-regulatory-policy-outlook-2015-9789264238770-en.htm
OECD (2015), Regulatory Policy Outlook 2015. Companion Volume: http://www.oecd.org/gov/regulatory-policy-in-perspective-9789264241800-en.htm
OECD website on regulatory policy in Estonia:
http://www.oecd.org/gov/regulatory-policy/estonia.htm

Sources






Government of Estonia (2016), “Riigi Teataja”, retrieved from https://www.riigiteataja.ee/en/.
Government of Estonia’s response to the 2014 OECD Regulatory Indicators questionnaire
Mauer, Maret, Liis Klein, Jüri Heinla (2016), “Publication of the Estonian State Gazette“, retrieved from https://vimeo.com/163795589.
OECD (2015): Regulatory Policy Outlook 2015, p. 156.
Pars, Liisi (2016), “The State Gazette in Estonia”, retrieved from https://vimeo.com/168616083.
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Stakeholder engagement throughout the policy cycle (European Commission)
Provider of information

Answers

Organisation

European Commission

Division

Secretariat-General - Unit SG.C.4 "Work programme and stakeholder consultation"

Name (optional)

SG-STAKEHOLDER-CONSULTATION@ec.europa.eu

Overview of the practice

Answers

Name of practice

Stakeholder engagement throughout the policy cycle

If available, please provide links that provide
further information about the practice or attach
documents.




Is this practice ongoing or was it applied only
during a limited amount of time/at one specific
occasion?

Ongoing practice

In what year was the practice launched?

2015

European Commission Better Regulation website
European Commission Contribute to law making

Following the adoption of the 2015 Better Regulation Guidelines, the European Commission has extended its range of stakeholder engagement methods to enable
stakeholders to express their view over the entire lifecycle of a policy.
Was the practice updated/reformed since then? If
yes, when and how has it evolved over time?

No.

Please describe the practice, including information
on

The European Commission uses a range of different tools to engage with stakeholders over the lifecycle of a policy.





Features of the practice that you consider its
key strengths
Key challenges faced during the
implementation of the practice
Main results of the practice.

However, the Better Regulation Guidelines and Toolbox for Commission staff are currently being updated to reflect experiences of the first year of use.

At the initial stage of policy development, the public has the possibility to provide feedback on the Commission's policy plans through roadmaps and inception impact
assessments (IIA).
For each initiative, a consultation strategy should be prepared setting out consultation objectives, targeted stakeholders and the consultation activities. The strategy
should include for most major policy initiatives3 a 12 week public consultation through the website “Your voice in Europe” and may be accompanied by other
(targeted) consultation activities. The consultation activities allow stakeholders to provide input to the policy initiatives and, where applicable, the related impact
assessments.
Stakeholders can also react on Commission proposals and their accompanying final impact assessments once they are put forward to the European Parliament and
Council. Received feedback is presented to the European Parliament and Council. Draft delegated acts and important implementing acts, are also published for
stakeholder feedback.
The Commission also consults stakeholders as part of the ex post evaluation of existing EU regulation. This includes feedback on evaluation roadmaps for the review
of existing initiatives, and public consultations on evaluations of individual regulations and 'fitness checks' (i.e. “comprehensive policy evaluations assessing whether

3

Initiatives accompanied by an impact assessment, Evaluations and Fitness Checks, Green papers.
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the regulatory framework for a policy sector is fit for purpose”). In addition, stakeholders can provide their views on existing EU regulation at any time on the website
“Lighten the load – Have your say”.
The European Commission is currently developing a comprehensive Better Regulation Portal, which aims to offer an extensive overview of engagement
opportunities throughout the policy-making process. The first elements of the Portal are operational since July 2016, including the website “Contribute to law making”,
which directs stakeholders to the different opportunities in which they can engage at different points in the policy process, and the possibility of providing feedback on
delegated and implementing acts. Further elements will be launched later in 2016 and in 20174.
Key strengths according to the European Commission include:



This approach gives stakeholders and citizens ample opportunities to provide input to Commission initiatives under development or revision. They can also
suggest ways to improve existing legislation. At the same time, the multitude of channels should also ensure that the Commission receives the input when it is
most needed.
In the future, it is planned to further simplify the process of providing input by establishing a single point of entry for consultation and feedback with the Better
Regulation Portal (for details please see section “Additional comments and information” below) for all acts, including initiatives under development, adopted
legislative proposals, and delegated and implementing acts.

The European Commission also notes some challenges in the establishment of further elements of the Better Regulation Portal. However, according to the
Commission, because the establishment is conducted "in house", bugs can be fixed quickly and additional features can be added when necessary.
Please provide specific details or examples to
illustrate the practice (including supporting links
and documents).



What stage(s) in the process of policy making
does the practice relate to? (Please tick all that
apply)

X Early-stage in the development of regulations (before draft)
X Later-stage in the development of regulations (during draft)
□ Implementation (incl. transparency/accessibility)
X Ex-post evaluation of regulations
□ Review of regulatory policy

What were the objectives of the practice?

Stakeholder engagement throughout the policy cycle aims to open up EU policy-making to increase the EU’s transparency and accountability, and to ensure that
policies are based on the best available evidence.

Main actors involved in the practice

Answers

Responsible authority

Secretariat-General - Unit SG.C.4 "Work programme and stakeholder consultation"

Country

European Commission

Level of government ( e.g.
national/regional/municipal level)

Supra-national

4

Contribute to law making – This website directs stakeholders to the different ways in which they can engage at different points in the policy process on the
following websites:
o Your voice in Europe platform for public consultations on draft initiatives, evaluations, fitness checks and green papers
o Feedback on roadmaps and inception impact assessments
o Feedback on legislative proposals adopted by the European Commission and related impact assessments
o Feedback on draft implementing and delegated acts
o “Lighten the load – Have your say” website
o Example of a consultation for a Fitness Check: the Birds and Habitats Directives

These include inter alia the integration of further public consultation tools into the Portal, a new functionality for the feedback mechanism for adopted proposals that enables instantaneous publication of
feedback (similar to the feedback mechanism on delegated and implementing acts), and a timeline view for each initiative allowing stakeholders to follow the progress of initiatives and
submit input at relevant stages of policy progress.
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Were partners involved in preparing, implementing
or evaluating the practice? If yes, please list the
partners and describe their involvement.

No.

Stakeholder involvement

Answers

Which methods were used to involve stakeholders
for the practice?

The European Commission uses a range of methods to engage with stakeholders at different stages of the policy cycle.
Stakeholder engagement for the development of new regulation:








Feedback on Roadmaps and Inception Impact Assessments (IIAs): At the beginning of the preparation process, stakeholders can provide initial feedback on
roadmaps and IIAs for new initiatives, including data and information they may possess, on all aspects of the intended initiative and impact assessment.
Roadmaps5 describe the problem to be addressed and why EU action is needed, outline policy options and likely impacts of each option. Feedback is taken into
account by the Commission services when further developing the policy proposal. The feedback period for roadmaps and IIAs is currently four weeks.
Public consultations on major draft initiatives: Public online consultations are required for most major initiatives and published on the “Your Voice in Europe”
platform allowing stakeholders to express their views on key aspects of the proposal under preparation. These public consultations are open for a period of at
least 12 weeks by default and systematically applied to initiatives subject to impact assessments, to evaluations and fitness checks, and to green papers (policy
discussion documents).
Feedback on Commission proposals: At the end of the preparation of a new legislative initiative, and after adoption of the draft by the College, feedback can be
provided on the Commission proposals and related impact assessments (in case an impact assessment has been prepared). Stakeholder feedback is collected
and presented to the European Parliament and Council and aims to feed into the further legislative process. The consultation period for adopted proposals is 8
weeks.
Feedback on draft implementing and delegated acts: Draft delegated acts and important implementing acts are published for stakeholder feedback on the
European Commission’s website for a period of 4 weeks.

Stakeholders can also provide feedback on existing EU regulation. This includes

Feedback on initial evaluation roadmaps for the review of existing initiatives, specifying the scope of the evaluation and presenting the evaluation questions to
be answered;

Public consultations on key elements of evaluations of individual regulations and 'fitness checks'. The consultation period for evaluations and fitness checks is
12 weeks.
Finally, stakeholders can provide the Commission with their views on how to make EU laws more effective and efficient at any moment on the website “Lighten the
load – Have your say”. Suggestions made by stakeholders through this tool are forwarded to the REFIT platform, which is part of the Commission's Regulatory
Fitness and Performance programme (REFIT). This platform is a standing body consisting of Member State experts and representatives of business, social partners
and civil society tasked with evaluating suggestions for regulatory burden reduction submitted by member states and stakeholders and forwarding them to the
Commission.
Which stakeholder groups were involved?

General public, including public authorities, businesses, civil society organisations and individuals.

How were stakeholders notified of the engagement
opportunity?

The Commission publishes online a list of planned policy initiatives every three to four months, as well as on a more frequent basis a list of planned public
consultations6 to inform stakeholders of upcoming initiatives and related consultations.

5

Note: Initiatives that are likely to have a significant economic, environmental or social impact are subject to an impact assessment, and hence an inception impact assessment is prepared at an early stage
for these proposals instead of a roadmap. The IIA sets out in greater detail the description of the problem, issues related to subsidiarity, the policy objectives and options as well as the likely
impacts of each option.

6

Please note that this is a temporary measure only. Stakeholders will be able to follow initiatives from inception to adoption on the Better Regulation Portal through a timeline view per initiative that will
inform them about the current status of the initiative and how/when they can contribute.
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In addition, stakeholders can sign up to be notified on new roadmaps/IIA and public consultations; e.g. through an RSS Feed or email notifications.
What inputs were received from stakeholders (e.g.,
brief comments, position papers)?

Feedback and consultation input can be provided in all official languages of the EU.
The kind of input received varies according to the type of stakeholder engagement and the needs of the Department in charge of the underlying initiative.
Questionnaires for public consultations contain a mix of open and closed questions. Replies range from short comments to many paragraphs or links to even longer
texts. Stakeholders can also often upload or email a document, such as a position paper.
Feedback input is usually shorter – mostly a couple of paragraphs – and provided by means of a template web form. However, it can also contain uploaded
documents.

How were inputs from stakeholders used and by
whom?

Feedback and consultation input is taken into account by the Commission when further developing the legislative proposal or delegated/implementing act, and when
evaluating existing regulation.

Was participation limited? If yes, please describe
the selection mechanism.

No.

Was there a mechanism to ensure balanced
representation among stakeholder groups? If yes,
please describe the mechanism.

No.

Was supporting material made available to
stakeholders? If yes, what kind?

Yes.

Public consultations and feedback opportunities are open to the general public. The replies received do therefore not come from a representative sample, and the
European Commission does not apply any weighting to them. However, the consultation results are analysed and presented by stakeholder category.

Different types of documents are made available to stakeholders to support the consultation process at different stages in the policy cycle:





Was ICT used for the practice? If yes, how?

For feedback on initial roadmaps and inception impact assessments: The roadmap or the inception impact assessment. Roadmaps and inception impact
assessments are usually published only once at the very beginning of the process. However, it is possible to update/revise a roadmap if many feedback
comments are received or if the scope of the initiative is comprehensively revised. Public consultations on proposed initiatives should not be launched before
the roadmap or inception impact assessment has been published for at least four weeks.
For public consultations on proposed initiatives, evaluations of individual regulations, fitness checks and green papers on “Your voice in Europe”: On the
consultation web page itself, the link to the questionnaire (mostly an EU Survey) and relevant background information can be found. Additional documents might
include a glossary, a background paper, the consultation strategy, the results of previous evaluations etc. (please see here for an example).
For feedback on adopted Commission proposals: The adopted Commission proposal (After translation is complete in all official EU languages)
For feedback on draft delegated and implementing acts: The draft delegated or implementing act.

Yes.
Stakeholders can participate in the different consultations across the policy cycle through different websites:







Was information on the process and the outcomes
of the practice collected? If yes, what did it
include?

Portal Contribute to law making
Consultations on roadmaps and inception impact assessments
Your voice in Europe for consultations on draft initiatives and evaluations
Consultations on adopted legislative proposals and related impact assessments
List of ongoing consultations on draft implementing and delegated acts
“Lighten the load – Have your say” website

Yes.
Public consultation input is both published on the consultation web page and summarised in the synopsis report (please see here for an example). If the consultation
took place in the context of an impact assessment or an evaluation, the synopsis report (and thus the consultation results) becomes an integral part of the impact
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assessment or evaluation report. Furthermore, the results of stakeholder consultations (i.e. public consultation as well as targeted consultations) are to be included in
the explanatory memorandum of Commission proposals.
Feedback on roadmaps and inception impact assessments is taken into account when developing the initiative. The feedback is published at regular intervals on the
consultation page of the initiative. Feedback on draft delegated and implementing acts is published instantly on the dedicated consultation website for draft delegated
and implementing acts.



In case of delegated acts, the key outcomes of the feedback process are also reflected in the explanatory memorandum of the act which should give a
meaningful summary of the feedback received and explain how it was taken into account.
In case of implementing acts, the relevant Committee will be informed about the outcome of the feedback period and the discussion will be reflected in the
summary record of the committee meeting (which is a public document).

Feedback on Commission proposals is published on the consultation page of the initiative at regular intervals 7 and provided to the EP and Council, aiming to feed
into the further legislative process.
Was this information made publicly available? If
yes, where could it be accessed? Please provide a
web link or copies of the relevant documents

Yes. Please see answer above.

Was feedback provided to participating
stakeholders? If yes, please describe how.

Yes.
Stakeholder feedback on adopted Commission proposals is collected and presented to the European Parliament and Council.
Adopted delegated and implementing acts contain an overview of the feedback gathered and how it has contributed to the act as part of an 'explanatory
memorandum'.
Consultation input is published on the consultation web page. The results of a public consultation, including qualitative assessment, are then also summarised in the
synopsis report (which is attached to the impact assessment or the evaluation report, where applicable, and published on the consultation web page) or another type
of summary document. (Please see here for an example).

Development and implementation

Answers

How long did the development and implementation
take?

While the May 2015 Better Regulation package first presented all the elements of engaging with stakeholders throughout the policy cycle, the necessary tools had at
this time already been in development. First elements of the Better Regulation Portal went online on 1 July 2016. Further elements will be added over the course of
the next two years.

Which resources were needed to develop and set
up the practice initially (i.e., staff, budget etc.)?

Considerable internal resources were necessary, as all tools are being developed in house.

Which resources were needed to implement the
practice (e.g., staff and budget per consultation)?

No information available.

What challenges were encountered during
development and implementation and how were
they overcome?

According to the European Commission, it proved particularly challenging to deliver all elements of the reform on time. Also, the process of replacing the different
separate software modules (e. g. Planning, Decision-making) with a single, comprehensive module required a certain level of uniformity. While this new software will
allow, as a form of back office, feeding the Better Regulation Portal, the old modules were particularly well designed to the needs of their users. It will take some time
to ensure the same functionality and ease of use.

Has the practice been tested before
implementation? If yes, please describe.

Yes.

7

In the near future, feedback on adopted proposals will be published instantly (following the model of feedback for draft delegated and implementing acts).
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Given that the IT tools are being developed in-house, relevant Better Regulation experts were closely involved in the development. Web pages were tested before
being made available to the public.
Outputs and evaluation of the practice

Answers

Did the implementation of the stakeholder
engagement practice lead to any new policies,
reviews of existing policies, changes in policy
design or structural reforms?

Feedback and consultation input is taken into account by the Commission when further developing the legislative proposal or delegated/implementing act, and when
evaluating existing regulation. Stakeholder input is also systematically taken into account for the impact assessment. The Regulatory Scrutiny Board examines
various elements of the quality of impact assessments, including the consideration and presentation of stakeholders' views. In 2015, this element was the third most
often raised issue in the Board’s opinions.
For example, the European Commission’s proposal for an Interinstitutional. Agreement on a mandatory Transparency Register integrated input received from
stakeholders, e.g. the exemption for local and regional governments from the register reflects feedback from the public consultation (for further information on the
proposal please see the press release and fact sheet).

Was the impact of using the practice quantified? If
yes, please provide key results of the
quantification.

No.

Has the practice been evaluated internally by the
government? If yes, what methods were used for
evaluation and what were the conclusions? If
possible, please attach documents related to the
documentation of the evaluation or provide a link.

No.

Has the practice been evaluated externally by
other actors? If yes, who did the evaluation, what
methods were used for evaluation and what were
the conclusions? If possible, please attach
documents related to the documentation of the
evaluation or provide a link.

No.

Additional comments and information

Answers

Is there any more information or documentation
that would be valuable to share in relation to the
practice?

The European Commission plans to further extend its Better Regulation Portal in 2016/2017. The Better Regulation Portal seeks to offer an extensive overview of the
policy-making process, allow stakeholders to follow the progress of initiatives through a timeline view per initiative and submit input at relevant stages of policy
progress, and enable Commission services to handle the feedback. Together with the introduction of a single search engine, this aims to further facilitate consultation
and dialogue with stakeholders. The Better Regulation Portal will also provide the interface for the Commission's Regulatory Fitness and Performance programme
(REFIT), including the REFIT scoreboard and the REFIT Platform.
The development of the Better Regulation Portal is organised in different steps. Some elements are already put in place:





When the Commission web presence was overhauled a few months ago, a new “Contribute to law-making” page was created that directs stakeholders to the
different ways of contributing to law-making.
The feedback option for delegated and implementing acts was activated at the end of June 2016.
In September 2016, the European Commission’s internal planning software was replaced by a new one which is designed to feed into the Better Regulation
Portal. The idea behind this reform is that stakeholders will be able to keep track of an initiative’s progress.
In 2017, this tracking mechanism (i.e. a timeline view for each initiative) will be implemented and further tools for public consultations will be integrated into the
Better Regulation Portal.
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Crosslinks to OECD principles and databases

Answers

Related principles of the OECD Recommendation
on Regulatory Policy and Governance

2.2; 4; 5

Related questions in the 2015 OECD Regulatory
Indicators

Can any member of the public choose to participate in a consultation? (2D11)
Does the government use interactive websites to consult with stakeholders? (2A10-12; 2D5)
How often does the government conduct stakeholder engagement to inform officials about the nature of the problem and to inform discussions on possible solutions/
on draft regulations or proposed rules? What forms of stakeholder engagement are used at this stage? Public consultation conducted over the internet with invitation
to comment (2A1; 2A2)
How often does the government conduct stakeholder engagement to inform officials about the nature of the problem and to inform discussions on possible solutions?
What forms of stakeholder engagement are used at this stage? What types of documents are made available to support such stakeholder engagement? (2A5; 2A6;
2C4; 2C5)
How often does the government conduct consultation on draft regulations or proposed rules? What forms of stakeholder engagement are used at this stage? What
types of documents are made available to support such stakeholder engagement? (2A6; 2A7; 2C6; 2C7)
Is there a formal requirement for a minimum period for consultations with the public, including citizens, business and civil society organisations? (2A8; 2A9)
Is there a requirement to conduct stakeholder engagement to inform the development of primary laws /subordinate regulation? If so, is it required that consultation
open to the general public is conducted? (2C2; 2C3)
Are RIAs made publicly available online? (1D3)
Are RIAs made publicly available online? If so, are RIA documents required to be released for consultation with the general public? (1D7)
Are there ongoing mechanisms by which the public can make recommendations to modify, provide feedback or dispute specific regulations? (3D1)
Are stakeholders engaged in ex post evaluation of existing regulation? (3D6)

Related further OECD material

OECD (2015): Regulatory Policy Outlook 2015: http://www.oecd.org/regreform/oecd-regulatory-policy-outlook-2015-9789264238770-en.htm
OECD (2015), Regulatory Policy Outlook 2015. Companion Volume: http://www.oecd.org/gov/regulatory-policy-in-perspective-9789264241800-en.htm
OECD website on regulatory policy in the European Commission:
http://www.oecd.org/gov/regulatory-policy/european-commission.htm
Better Regulation in Europe: EU-15 project:
http://www.oecd.org/gov/regulatory-policy/betterregulationineuropeeu15countryfinder.htm

Sources
European Commission (2016a), “Better regulation: why and how?”, http://ec.europa.eu/info/strategy/better-regulation-why-and-how_en.
European Commission (2016b), “Contribute to law-making”, retrieved from http://ec.europa.eu/info/law/contribute-law-making_en.
European Commission (2016c), “European Commission – Engaging stakeholders throughout the policy cycle”. Internal document.
European Commission (2016d), “Planning and proposing a law”, retrieved from http://ec.europa.eu/info/law-making-process/planning-and-proposing-law_en.
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European Commission (2016e), “Your voice in Europe”, retrieved from http://ec.europa.eu/yourvoice/consultations/index_en.htm.
European Commission (2015a), “Commission Staff Working Document. Better Regulation Guidelines”, retrieved from http://ec.europa.eu/smart-regulation/guidelines/docs/swd_br_guidelines_en.pdf.
European Commission (2015b), “Communication from the Commission to the European Parliament, the Council, the European Economic And Social Committee And the Committee of the Regions. Better regulation for
better results - An EU agenda”, retrieved from http://ec.europa.eu/smart-regulation/better_regulation/documents/com_2015_215_en.pdf.
European Commission (2012), “Fitness Checks”, retrieved from http://ec.europa.eu/smart-regulation/evaluation/docs/fitness_checks_2012_en.pdf.
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Regulatory Reform Sinmungo e-petition System (Korea)
Provider of information

Answers

Organisation

Office for Government Policy Co-ordination

Division

Regulatory Sinmungo Division, Bureau for Regulatory Reform

Name (optional)

Ms. Hyun Su Kang: hskang02@pmo.go.kr, +82-44-200-2636

Overview of the practice

Answers

Name of practice

Regulatory Reform Sinmungo e-petition system8

If available, please provide links that provide
further information about the practice or attach
documents.

Main website (Korean version)

Is this practice ongoing or was it applied only
during a limited amount of time/at one specific
occasion?

Ongoing practice

In what year was the practice launched?

2014

Was the practice updated/reformed since then? If
yes, when and how has it evolved over time?

No.

Please describe the practice, including information
on

The Korean government introduced a new regulatory petition system in 2014 on the dedicated regulatory information portal www.better.go.kr, called “Regulatory
Reform Sinmungo”.



The petition procedure consists of three steps: First, if a petitioner requests the improvement of regulations, the competent administrative agency reviews the petition
and provides a response within 14 days. Petitions that have not been accepted are subsequently sent to the Prime Minister’s Office for a second review conducted
jointly with civilian experts to see whether the agency’s response to the petition is reasonable. If a response is found to be unreasonable, the concerned
administrative agency is required by the Prime Minister’s Office to conduct a second review of the petition within 3 months. If the second response by the agency is
still found to be unreasonable, the petition is brought to the Regulatory Reform Committee9 (RRC), which issues a recommendation for regulatory revisions to the
agency if it deems this necessary.




Features of the practice that you consider its
key strengths
Key challenges faced during the
implementation of the practice
Main results of the practice.

Main website (English version)

In principle, all accepted petitions (either accepted in the initial response by the competent agency or via the RCC’s recommendation) should be implemented within
6 months in case of acts enacted by the Korean National Assembly, or within 3 months in case of rules and regulations enacted by the ministries.

8

“Sin Mun Go” is a system established 400 years ago in Korea. People would hit a big drum in front of the king’s palace in order to present their grievances directly to the king, and the king would hear
and resolve their issues. Based on this historical foundation, the Korean government has been operating two programmes: the “Regulatory Reform Sin Mun Go” and the “National Sin Mun
Go” (www.epeople.go.kr), the former dealing with any petition regarding regulatory issues and the latter dealing primarily with general civil complaints or petitions. The information
presented in this document only refers to the “Regulatory Reform Sin Mun Go”.

9

The Regulatory Reform Committee is composed of members of the private sector and government ministers, including the Prime Minister of Korea. The Committee is responsible for setting regulatory
policy and monitoring the regulatory reform process in Korea.
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The Regulatory Reform Sinmungo has accepted 3,645 petitions out of 9,333 since its introduction in March 2014.
Key strengths of the practice according to the Korean government include:




Convenience: Regulatory Reform Sinmungo is a convenient internet portal where the public can easily access the system and file a petition.
Promptness and responsiveness: Concerned administrative agencies are required to reply to any given petition based on the internal reviews by both a director
and a director general within 14 days of receipt, which has raised the bar for the promptness and responsiveness of the system.
In-depth review: Regulatory Reform Sinmungo has established a three-step procedure (Petition - Response by the competent administrative agency - Review of
this response by the Prime Minister’s Office - Issuance of a recommendation by the RRC) to conduct an in-depth review of each petition.

Key challenges faced during the implementation of Regulatory Reform Sinmungo according to the Korean government include:



Please provide specific details or examples to
illustrate the practice (including supporting links
and documents).

Raising awareness for Regulatory Reform Sinmungo: The government has used a variety of methods to raise awareness of this service, but nearly 50% of
citizens and businesses are still not aware of the existence of Regulatory Reform Sinmungo.
Maintaining the quality of Regulatory Reform Sinmungo: A core aspect of the Regulatory Reform Sinmungo is to ensure that a thorough review of each petition
prevents any reasonable petition from not being properly addressed. Sustaining this quality is one of the current and future challenges. Therefore, providing
effective incentives for each administrative agency and public official is key to improving the service of Regulatory Reform Sinmungo.

Example10 of a petition that has been accepted: Permission for the use of credit/debit cards for the payment of highway toll fares (Ministry of Land, Infrastructure
and Transport)



Petition: The payment methods for highway toll fares need to be improved to allow the use of credit/debit cards to pay the fee.
Response: Due to technical difficulties and highway congestion problems that might be caused by the time spent for credit/debit cards to be processed at the toll
gate, the use of credit/debit cards has not been considered as a payment method in the past. However, recognising the legitimacy of the petition, the Ministry
will change the payment system to accommodate the use of credit cards, which have a post-payment function for toll fees, and of check/debit cards, both of
which do not cause any of the aforementioned problems.

Example of a petition that has not been accepted:
Various reasons might drive administrative agencies to reject petitions. Most frequently, a petition is rejected if the concerned agency deems the existing regulation
to be more appropriate than an amendment for reaching a policy goal and maximising public interest.
Motorcycle access on highways (National Police Agency):



Petition: Motorcycles should be permitted to drive on highways or driveways.
Response: As of today, there are many lingering problems in Korea with regards to motorcycle driving, such as severity of injuries upon accident, majority
opinions of drivers against a permission for motorcycles to drive on highways, and judicial precedents by the Constitutional Court. On regular driveways, the
number of deaths per motorcycle accident is quite high, in particular for driveways with higher speed limits. Furthermore, numerous surveys and studies,
including public opinion polls and surveys of the Constitutional Court, and meetings with motorcycle associations, manufacturing companies, and transportation
experts showed that the public has great concerns over motorcycle drivers’ inappropriate driving behaviours. Concerns include speeding, reckless driving,
driving on the sidewalk, and driving without a helmet. In this regard, the National Police Agency shall actively attempt to improve the motorcycle driving culture
through continuous guidance, control, promotion, and education. In addition, if a highway currently designated for cars only does not serve its original purpose
adequately, the Agency will consider reassigning it as a road for all vehicles including motorcycles.

Example of a petition for which the Regulatory Reform Committee has recommended regulatory revisions: Building facilities for pet burial services

10

Petition: The Building Act does not stipulate any reference to building facilities for pet burial services, and thus, such facilities could be classified in different

Please note that all measures suggested as a result of petitions cited in this question have already been implemented.
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categories (animal/plant facilities, recycling facilities, graveyard, etc.). Hence, pet burial service providers face challenges in building the necessary facilities for
running their business.
RRC Recommendation:
- To the Ministry of Agriculture, Food, and Rural Affairs : It shall set standards for facilities and staff required for providing pet burial services that is in line with
the Animal Protection Act.
- To the Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, and Transport : It shall clarify in which category animal burial facilities stipulated in the Animal Protection Act are
classified according to the Building Act, and create a requirement regarding the location for building such facilities within the National Land Use Planning Act.

What stage(s) in the process of policy making
does the practice relate to? (Please tick all that
apply)

□ Early-stage in the development of regulations (before draft)
□ Later-stage in the development of regulations (during draft)
□ Implementation (incl. transparency/accessibility)
X Ex-post evaluation of regulations
□ Review of regulatory policy

What were the objectives of the practice?

As a part of the government’s regulatory reform efforts, Regulatory Reform Sinmungo provides an online channel for people to submit a petition for the improvement
of existing regulations. This mechanism aims at narrowing the consistent communication gap between people and the government.

Main actors involved in the practice

Answers

Responsible authority

Office for Government Policy Co-ordination

Country

Korea

Level of government ( e.g.
national/regional/municipal level)

Petitions can be made regarding regulations issued by the national or local government.

Were partners involved in preparing, implementing
or evaluating the practice? If yes, please list the
partners and describe their involvement.

Yes.
The most important counterpart for the operation of Regulatory Reform Sinmungo is the National Sinmungo, which is operated by the Anti-Corruption and Civil Rights
Commission. As the general public is not well aware of the difference between civil complaints and regulatory reform petitions, the operation of Regulatory Reform
Sinmungo and National Sinmungo has been designed to be closely linked to each other. When general civil complaints are filed with the Regulatory Reform
Sinmungo, they are transferred to the National Sinmungo, and vice versa. Furthermore, the banner of Regulatory Reform Sinmngo is linked to the webpage of each
administrative agency, and thus, anyone who visits an administrative agency to file a petition for regulatory reform can access the Regulatory Reform Sinmungo and
file a petition accordingly.
In ensuring the in-depth quality of services, the most important partner of Regulatory Reform Sinmungo for the Korean government is the civilian expert group of the
Regulatory Reform Sinmungo, which is formed by 22 experts from 13 different fields. These experts include researchers from prestigious research institutions,
professors, lawyers, business representatives and social welfare experts. Based on their expertise and position outside of government, they perform the role of a
spokesperson for citizens and businesses during the process of conducting a second review of petitions that have been rejected by the concerned administrative
agency.

Stakeholder involvement

Answers

Which methods were used to involve stakeholders
for the practice?

Any member of the public can submit a suggestion for regulatory reform through the Regulatory Reform Sinmungo website. Petitioners can anonymously enter their
suggestions and attach an unlimited number of documents to their petition.
Regulatory Reform Sinmungo also provides other methods for filing a petition, such as mail, fax and personal visits. Mailing services are provided to deliver
responses to the offline petitions. In addition, the Office for Government Policy Co-ordination hosts meetings with business/industry associations and local
government to learn about challenges they face in their daily operations that may call for regulatory reform.

Which stakeholder groups were involved?

Any member of the public can submit a suggestion on the Regulatory Reform Sinmungo website. Suggestions can be submitted anonymously.
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In order to ensure anonymity, Regulatory Reform Sinmungo does not track the number of anonymous petitions or the nationality of petitioners.
How were stakeholders notified of the engagement
opportunity?

In order to encourage more people to petition via Regulatory Reform Sinmungo and use the advantages of the system, various methods have been adopted to
increase the awareness of Regulatory Reform Sinmungo. Activities include:






What inputs were received from stakeholders (e.g.,
brief comments, position papers)?

Petitioners can present their opinion three times during the course of their petitions being processed via Regulatory Reform Sinmungo:




How were inputs from stakeholders used and by
whom?

Posting promotional flyers in central and local government buildings, subway stations, train stations, etc.
Sending periodic newsletters on the Regulatory Reform Sinmungo to small and medium enterprises
Using publically or privately owned digital billboards and publications to promote Regulatory Reform Sinmungo
Distributing periodic (annual or semi-annual) and ad-hoc press releases on the cases of accepted petitions via Regulatory Reform Sinmungo
Planning and co-operating with the press for special reports on the major cases of accepted petitions

A petitioner can submit a petition for the necessity of regulatory reform at an initial submission stage. He/she has the possibility to attach an unlimited number of
background documents and additional information along with the petition.
After receiving the response from the concerned administrative agency, the petitioner can rate the response on a 5-star scale and submit a follow-up opinion. If
the petitioner has agreed to the disclosure of his/her petition to the public, a third person can also submit an opinion on the provided response.
A separate system of “request for explanation” has been established, so that the petitioner can submit a request to the concerned administrative agency for a
follow-up explanation in case he/she disagrees with the initial response. When the petitioner requests such a follow-up explanation, it is automatically sent to the
public official who had provided the response via text message to his/her mobile device in real time.

Unlike the National Sinmungo programme, which only requires the responsible staff to respond to general civil complaints, the Regulatory Reform Sinmungo requires
a confirmation that the responsible staff, director, and director general reviewed the official response to the petition at the initial stage by putting their names on the
record, thus making the concerned administrative agency accountable for reviewing the petition.
The concerned agency has to provide an answer to a petition within 14 days. If the petition is rejected and the Prime Minister’s Office finds the agency’s answer is
unreasonable, the ministry has to provide a detailed explanation of the rejection within 3 months. For the petitions considered acceptable, the relevant ministries are
to accept and apply these recommendations within three months. Urgent items can be processed through the Fast Track System where feedback is provided within
one week and the reasonable recommendations are adopted within one month.
Received petitions often concern various administrative agencies. In this case, the petition is sent to all concerned agencies for review, and one of them is
designated to draft/file a response after reviewing responses by all other agencies and forging consensus between them. In some cases where consensus cannot be
reached, the Office for Government Policy Co-ordination within the Prime Minister’s Office, which operates the Regulatory Reform Sinmungo, co-ordinates the
different interests of concerned agencies and stakeholders through meetings and discussions.
The RRC is in charge of delivering a recommendation for regulatory reform if the second agency response to a petition is still found to be unreasonable. The RRC
reviews the following documents: 1) review statement issued by the Office for Government Policy Co-ordination to request the concerned agency to reassess the
initial response, 2) the explanation provided by the concerned agency in response to this review statement, 3) the Office for Government Policy Co-ordination’s
opinions on this explanation, 4) case studies of foreign jurisdictions on the matter and other relevant material. If the RRC finds that a particular petition requires
further in-depth review, the RRC summons the responsible agency staff, petitioners, stakeholders, and relevant experts to hear their opinions. If necessary, the RRC
also conducts a site visit to hear and co-ordinate different opinions.
If the RRC finally determines that regulatory reform is necessary, the RRC calls for a meeting to recommend to the concerned agency to revise/reform the regulation
at issue. If a recommendation is issued, the RRC shall also provide detailed guidelines for the recommended regulatory revision/reform. In accordance with the
Framework Act on Administrative Regulations, all administrative agencies shall comply with the recommendation issued by the RRC, unless any compelling reason
exists not to. Until today, all administrative agencies successfully complied with the recommendations issued by the RRC.

Was participation limited? If yes, please describe
the selection mechanism.

No.
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Was there a mechanism to ensure balanced
representation among stakeholder groups? If yes,
please describe the mechanism.

Yes.




Was supporting material made available to
stakeholders? If yes, what kind?

Yes.

Was ICT used for the practice? If yes, how?

Yes.

The operating guidelines of Regulatory Reform Sinmungo recommend that each administrative agency consults stakeholders’ opinions when delivering an initial
response to the petition. The guidelines also recommend each administrative agency to consult with civilian experts within its own regulatory reform committee.
The civilian expert group (please see question above “Were partners involved in preparing, implementing or evaluating the practice?”) also acts as a channel to
gather stakeholders’ opinions and provide an objective perspective to the Office for Government Policy Co-ordination when it conducts a review of a petition
rejected by the concerned agency.
If deemed necessary, the Office for Government Policy Co-ordination acts as a co-ordinator, gathering all concerned administrative agencies and stakeholders
and facilitating agreements between them.

The Regulatory Reform Sinmungo website explains the steps for submitting a petition, as well as a “Frequently Asked Questions” section.

Regulatory Reform Sinmungo is an online tool. Petitions are submitted online.
The status of all petitions filed through the Regulatory Reform Sinmungo can be browsed on the Regulatory Information Portal. If a petitioner chooses to make their
petition public, anyone can browse the government response to the petition online. However, if the petitioner chooses not to disclose their petition, the government
response cannot be perused by third persons.
Was information on the process and the outcomes
of the practice collected? If yes, what did it
include?

Yes.
The Regulatory Reform Sinmungo has accepted 3,645 petitions out of 9,333 since its introduction in March 2014. (Please note that some petitions having great
societal significance and relevance to the public interest have been filed with the Regulatory Reform Sinmungo by different individuals/groups. These petitions are
counted collectively as one petition.)
All petitions filed on the Regulatory Reform Sinmungo are categorised into 12 policy fields: budget/finance, land/marine, agriculture/fishery, education/culture,
employment/welfare, public health/food, transportation/safety/environment, science/technology, biology/energy/weather, information and communication,
industry/trading, and foreign affairs/national defense/others. Resulting policy changes from petitions can be browsed online grouped by policy field.

Was this information made publicly available? If
yes, where could it be accessed? Please provide a
web link or copies of the relevant documents

Yes.

Was feedback provided to participating
stakeholders? If yes, please describe how.

Yes.

Development and implementation11

Answers

How long did the development and implementation
take?

It took 3 months to develop the Regulatory Information Portal, which includes the Regulatory Reform Sinmungo. Following its initial development, the system has
frequently been updated and improved.

11

The status of all petitions can be browsed on the Regulatory Information Portal (please see above).

The relevant ministry has to provide an answer to a petition within 14 days. If the petition is rejected and the Prime Minister’s Office finds the agency’s answer is
unreasonable, the ministry has to provide a detailed explanation of the rejection within 3 months.

Please note that the Regulatory Reform Sinmungo was developed as part of the Regulatory Information Portal, a web-based service operated by the Office for Government Policy Coordination.
Therefore, it is difficult to clearly separate the time and budget used for the Regulatory Reform Sinmungo from the resources used for the Regulatory Information Portal for some of the
questions in this section.
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Which resources were needed to develop and set
up the practice initially (i.e., staff, budget etc.)?

The system has been developed and maintained through subcontracting to an external service provider. Five members of staff were in charge of developing the
system.
In addition, approximately one hundred million won (90,000 USD) were spent on the development of Regulatory Reform Sinmungo.

Which resources were needed to implement the
practice (e.g., staff and budget per consultation)?

One director and eight deputy directors are currently in charge of operating the Regulatory Reform Sinmungo. 22 civilian experts participate as advisors.

What challenges were encountered during
development and implementation and how were
they overcome?

At the initial stage when the Regulatory Reform Sinmungo was not systematically linked to local governments, assigning and processing petitions concerning local
government used to be very challenging. However, through active co-operation with the Ministry of the Interior, which administers local governments, the Regulatory
Reform Sinmungo successfully linked its system with provincial and city governments across the country to respond to petitions in a timely and efficient manner.

One deputy director in the Regulatory Reform Sinmungo division and three persons privately contracted as service staff are in charge of managing the database
system. The system management annually costs around 30~40 million won (27,000~36,000 USD).

At the initial stage of the Regulatory Reform Sinmungo, there was no specific system to deal with incoming general civil complaints not related to regulatory reform.
However, in close co-operation with the Anti-Corruption and Civil Rights Commission the National Sinmungo and Regulatory Reform Sinmungo have systematically
been linked, so that general civil complaints can now be easily transferred to the National Sinmungo.
Has the practice been tested before
implementation? If yes, please describe.

Yes.

Outputs and evaluation of the practice

Answers

Did the implementation of the stakeholder
engagement practice lead to any new policies,
reviews of existing policies, changes in policy
design or structural reforms?

Resulting policy changes from petitions can be browsed online grouped by policy field.

Prior to the introduction of Regulatory Reform Sinmungo, a test run was conducted for two weeks. A recently introduced English version of Regulatory Reform
Sinmungo was tested for a month.

According to the Korean government,





the Regulatory Reform Sinmungo has led to various policy innovations, and improved public officials’ bureaucratic culture and attitude towards dealing with
petitions. In the past, when a petition was filed to an administrative agency, the designated staff sometimes delivered a response as a mere formality.
Nowadays, all petitions that are filed to the Regulatory Reform Sinmungo must undergo in-depth assessment and review conducted by the responsible official at
the concerned agency. This change of bureaucratic culture significantly contributed to the improvement of public trust and satisfaction with the government.
Moreover, the Regulatory Reform Sinmungo, by providing a platform for everyone to easily participate in regulatory reform, raised the awareness of the public
service for regulatory reform and motivated the government to pursue regulatory reform as a core national agenda.
In particular, the Regulatory Reform Sinmungo greatly contributed to institutionalising the negative-list regulatory mechanism (“permit everything in principle,
with the exception of issues that are prohibited”) in the field of emerging industries, such as financial technology and the sharing economy. In addition, it played
an important role in introducing new industries, such as pet burial services.

Examples of new policies adopted as a result of petitions on Regulatory Reform Sinmungo:
1)

Creation of a driver’s license specifically designed for driving a small-sized camping trailer (National Police Agency)

Petition: In order to plan a family trip, a petitioner looked to purchase a small-sized camping trailer that could be attached to his/her SUV. During his/her search,
he/she realised that driving such a trailer required a driver’s license for a large trailer, which is quite difficult to obtain.
Response: The National Police Agency shall introduce a driver’s license specifically designed for driving small-sized camping trailers, which will greatly contribute to
vitalize various industries, such as manufacturing, sale, and rental of outdoor leisure products.
2)

Easement of the requirement for food establishments to divide food serving areas and areas for other purposes (Ministry of Food and Drug Safety)

Petition: A petitioner wished to open a food establishment within a billiard hall as a form of “shop-in-shop”. However, due to a regulation that requires the physical
separation (by wall or floor) of food serving areas from areas designed for other purposes, it was impossible to open a restaurant which had pool tables.
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Response: The aforementioned regulation shall be limited to food service businesses where a lack of separation may cause sanitary issues, so that any other
establishments can introduce new services without a wall to customers.
3)

Reduction of the number of rental cars required to register as a rental car company (Ministry of Land, Infrastructure and Transportation)

Petition: A petitioner wished to operate a rental car company, but the Passenger Transportation Act stipulated the registration of more than 50 cars as a threshold for
starting such a business. This is very costly due to expenses to purchase cars, pay for insurance, and attain parking space, which made it difficult to start such a
business.
Response: Considering different demands for transportation in each region, the Ministry permits each local government to establish its own registration standards for
starting a rental car business with less than 50 cars.
4)

Modification of the requirement for installing side view mirrors (Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, and Transport)

Petition: A company specialised in the manufacturing of automotive parts developed an 360°-view monitoring system replacing side view mirrors and installing a
small monitor inside the vehicle. However, the existing law required all cars to install side view mirrors on the side of the automobile, which made it impossible to sell
the product.
Response: The Ministry has revised the safety standards to allow an alternative system to replace side view mirrors.
5)

Elimination of entry barriers for manufacturing veterinary vaccines (Ministry of Agriculture, Food, and Rural Affairs)

Petition: A veterinary pharmaceutical company wished to expand its business to produce and sell veterinary vaccines. In the clinical trial stage, however, it found that
only five companies which also produce and sell veterinary vaccines were allowed to conduct clinical trials. This proved to be a de-facto barrier preventing any
potential competitor from entering the vaccine market, as without clinical trials it was impossible to obtain a permit to produce such a vaccine.
Response: The Ministry shall expand the lists of institutions which can perform clinical trials for veterinary vaccines, so that commissions for clinical trials can be
made as appropriate.
Was the impact of using the practice quantified? If
yes, please provide key results of the
quantification.

Yes.
The Regulatory Reform Sinmungo Division monitors and administers all stages of the petition process, from reception to regulatory revisions and their socioeconomic impacts. It also oversees whether the concerned agencies implement pending actions that are pledged to petitioners and the public.
Through close co-operation with institutions performing economic analysis, administrative agencies’ efforts to quantify the impact of regulatory revisions resulting
from petitions have improved greatly according to the Korean government. In the current system, petitions likely to have significant impacts on the general public are
selected for a quantitative estimation of impacts. Estimates are reviewed and assessed by institutions like the Korea Development Institute or the Korea Institute of
Public Administration (KIPA).
For example, the permission to build a floating solar farm on the emergency water protection zone in Boryeong City led to an investment of 6.4 billion won in related
businesses. Furthermore, the permission to post advertisements on the sides and rear end of public transportation vehicles led to an expansion of the advertisement
market amounting to 6 billion won.

Has the practice been evaluated internally by the
government? If yes, what methods were used for
evaluation and what were the conclusions? If
possible, please attach documents related to the
documentation of the evaluation or provide a link.

Yes.
Each administrative agency receives an annual evaluation from the Office for Government Policy Co-ordination on its performance in the Regulatory Reform
Sinmungo. Evaluation criteria include the rate of compliance with response deadlines, the acceptance rate of petitions and the level of reform efforts.
The performance of each administrative agency with regards to the Regulatory Reform Sinmungo is reflected in its annual assessment of regulatory reform
performance, which is made available to the public. There are various incentives for administrative agencies to achieve high performance records, such as high
points assigned to Minister appraisal, financial rewards and awards.
In addition, the Regulatory Reform Sinmungo commissions a survey research institute to conduct an annual satisfaction survey of petitioners and the general public.
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The survey is conducted online, via email or phone depending on the information provided by the petitioners. Results from the satisfaction survey show that people’s
satisfaction with regulatory reform via Regulatory Reform Sinmungo has increased annually.
Has the practice been evaluated externally by
other actors? If yes, who did the evaluation, what
methods were used for evaluation and what were
the conclusions? If possible, please attach
documents related to the documentation of the
evaluation or provide a link.

Yes.

Additional comments and information

Answers

Economic organisations such as the Federation of Korean Industries and the Korea Chamber of Commerce and Industry independently commission annual surveys
to evaluate the government’s regulatory reform efforts. For two years, the Regulatory Reform Sinmungo has achieved top ranks among the practices for regulatory
reform.

Is there any more information or documentation
that would be valuable to share in relation to the
practice?
Crosslinks to OECD principles and databases

Answers

Related principles of the OECD Recommendation
on Regulatory Policy and Governance

2.2, 2.3, 5

Related questions in the 2015 OECD Regulatory
Indicators

Does the government use interactive websites to consult with stakeholders on: (please select all that apply) Plans to change existing regulations (2A11)
Are regulators required to publish a response to consultation comments online? (2D7)
Can any member of the public choose to participate in a consultation? (2D11)
In the last 12 years, have any major reviews of the following kind been conducted? Public stocktakes, i.e. reviews that invite businesses and citizens to provide
information on the effectiveness, efficiency and burdens imposed by any legislation/regulation, either economy-wide or in a specific sector or policy area (3C15)
Do you use, or have you used in the last 5 years, any of the following approaches? Regulator mechanisms (e.g. complaints portals and regular
reviews to examine complaints and other problems, internal review and evaluation by the regulator) (3C18)
Are there ongoing mechanisms by which the public can make recommendations to modify, provide feedback or dispute specific regulations? If the answer is yes,
please specify (tick all that apply): Petitions for reconsideration (3D1; 3D5)
Are stakeholders engaged in ex post evaluation of existing regulation? (3D1; 3D6)

Related further OECD material

OECD work on Administrative Simplification and Reducing Burdens:
http://www.oecd.org/gov/regulatory-policy/administrative-simplification.htm
OECD (2015): Regulatory Policy Outlook 2015: http://www.oecd.org/regreform/oecd-regulatory-policy-outlook-2015-9789264238770-en.htm
OECD (2015), Regulatory Policy Outlook 2015. Companion Volume: http://www.oecd.org/gov/regulatory-policy-in-perspective-9789264241800-en.htm
OECD website on regulatory policy in Korea:
http://www.oecd.org/gov/regulatory-policy/regulatory-policy-korea.htm
OECD (forthcoming), Regulatory Policy Review of Korea.

Sources
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Government of Korea (2016), “Manual for the Regulatory Information Portal”, retrieved from http://e.better.go.kr/fzeng2/manual.pdf.
Government of Korea (2016), “Regulatory Information Portal”, retrieved from http://e.better.go.kr/engMain.laf.
Kang, Youngchul (2016), “Regulatory Innovation: The South Korean Case”, presentation held at the conference “Towards Better Regulation: New Approaches, New Challenges” hosted by the Australia and
New Zealand School of Government on 14 June 2016, Sydney, retrieved from https://www.anzsog.edu.au/magma/media/upload/ckeditor/files/Youngchul%20Kang%20-%20Korea.pdf
OECD (2015), “Regulatory Policy Outlook Country Profile Korea”, retrieved from http://www.oecd.org/gov/regulatory-policy/Korea-web.pdf.
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Council for Implementation of the Co-operation Memorandum with non-governmental organisations (Latvia)
Provider of information

Answers

Organisation

State Chancellery

Division

Department For Public Administration Policy

Name (optional)

Inese Kušķe

Overview of the practice

Answers

Name of practice

Council for Implementation of the Co-operation Memorandum with non-governmental organisations (NGOs)

If available, please provide links that provide
further information about the practice or attach
documents.

Cabinet of Ministers website on the Council (in Latvian)

Is this practice ongoing or was it applied only
during a limited amount of time/at one specific
occasion?

Ongoing practice

In what year was the practice launched?

2005
Yes.

Was the practice updated/reformed since then? If
yes, when and how has it evolved over time?

The Co-operation Memorandum between the Cabinet of Ministers and non-governmental organisations, as well as the Statute of the Council for Implementation of
the Co-operation Memorandum, which governs the operation of the Council, was revised in 2014 by a working group consisting of NGO representatives. For the
revision process, the results of an independent evaluation of public participation in the decision-making process conducted in 2013 were taken into account.
The revised Memorandum describes in greater detail the collaboration principles and obligations of the government and participating NGOs, specifies the oversight
of the Memorandum and promotes involvement of new organisations in order to ensure higher-quality, effective, and result-oriented work of the Council. In the
Statute, the requirements to identify work priorities and develop medium-term and annual work plans was included, which aim to implement the principles of good
governance, effective administration and planning processes in the work of the Council.
Key strengths resulting from the revision of the Statute of the Council according to the Latvian government include:



Please describe the practice, including information
on




Features of the practice that you consider its
key strengths
Key challenges faced during the
implementation of the practice
Main results of the practice.

Strengthened involvement of NGOs in the Council. It significantly reinforced the Council's staff, improves the quality of its discussions, the efficiency of its work
and ability to make decisions.
The introduction of a rotation of the Chair of the Council between government and NGO representatives increased the mutual collaboration, responsibility, parity
and participation in the meetings.

The Co-operation Memorandum with non-governmental organisations, introduced in 2005, aims to promote effective work of the public administration in the public
interest, ensuring the development of civil society and its involvement in the government’s decision-making process. As of today, 404 NGOs have joined the Cooperation Memorandum.
The Council for Implementation of the Co-operation Memorandum was established as an advisory body to facilitate continuous consultations between the public
administration and NGOs which have joined the Co-operation Memorandum. It is the main co-operation platform between government and NGOs in Latvia.
The members of the Council equally represent both the public administration and NGOs. Council members from the NGOs are elected each year and a half among
the participating NGOs in order to provide equal possibilities for all participating organisations.
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The Council meets once a month and discusses issues in the following areas:




The assessment of stakeholder engagement by line ministries based on an annual survey of ministries’ practices.
Assessment of NGO participation in the drafting of regulations and policy planning documents, and implementation of policies affecting NGOs.
Issues raised by NGOs on problems in certain sectors.

In addition, representatives of the Council participate in State Secretaries' meetings, the Cabinet of Ministers Committee meetings and the National Tripartite Cooperation Council meetings in an advisory capacity.
The Council’s annual work plan, as well as agendas and records of Council meetings are publicly available on the Cabinet's website.
While the decisions of the Memorandum are in form of recommendations, in practice the Council is used as a mechanism to obtain the opinion of NGOs on issues
that are relevant to them and take them into account for final decisions.
Key strengths of the practice according to the Latvian government include:




The intensity and quality of the Council's work have increased over time. For example, the Council is involved in horizontal issues that are of relevance for the
operation of NGOs, including the creation of a state-funded National NGO Fund, amendments to the Associations and Foundations Law and the Public Benefit
Organisations Law. The number of visitors that followed the livestreams of the Council meetings has also grown over time.
The discussions result in concrete solutions and advice provided by NGOs that are often translated into resolutions of the Prime Minister (an assignment given
by the Prime Minister to, for example, a ministry) and draft legal acts or legislative amendments.
The Council helps to find solutions to problems by collaborating with officials of public institutions.

Please provide specific details or examples to
illustrate the practice (including supporting links
and documents).

The agendas and records of Council meetings are publicly available on the Cabinet's website.

What stage(s) in the process of policy making
does the practice relate to? (Please tick all that
apply)

x Early-stage in the development of regulations (before draft)
x Later-stage in the development of regulations (during draft)
x Implementation (incl. transparency/accessibility)
x Ex-post evaluation of regulations
□ Review of regulatory policy

What were the objectives of the practice?

The Council’s activities are aimed at promoting the achievement of the objectives defined in the Memorandum and the implementation of the principles embodied in it
within the public administration. Objectives of the Memorandum include








improving an open and participation-oriented decision-making process
arranging the financing system of NGOs from the state budget
promoting transparent and accessible use of EU Structural Funds and other funding sources
promoting the delegation of public administration services to NGOs
promoting the exchange of opinions and developing co-operation between NGOs, society and public administration
ensuring the preparation of NGOs' opinions on draft regulatory acts
ensuring the participation of NGOs in meetings, advisory boards and working groups

Main actors involved in the practice

Answers

Responsible authority

State Chancellery

Country

Latvia

Level of government ( e.g.

National government
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national/regional/municipal level)
Were partners involved in preparing, implementing
or evaluating the practice? If yes, please list the
partners and describe their involvement.

No.

Stakeholder involvement

Answers

Which methods were used to involve stakeholders
for the practice?

The Council meets once a month to discuss issues in the following areas:




The assessment of stakeholder engagement by line ministries according to criteria developed by the ministries and NGOs12: Once a year, ministries complete a
standardised questionnaire on how they ensured public participation in the past year. Results of the survey are discussed by the Council. This assessment
provides an opportunity for NGOs to suggest possible improvements to stakeholder engagement processes in the future.
Assessment of NGO participation in the drafting of regulations and policy planning documents, and implementation of policies affecting NGOs.
Issues raised by NGOs on problems in certain sectors.

In addition, representatives of the Council participate in State Secretaries' meetings, the Cabinet of Ministers Committee meetings and the National Tripartite Cooperation Council meetings in an advisory capacity. This provides the NGO sector with an opportunity to perform a watchdog role of government.
The members of the Council are:






The Director of the State Chancellery
A representative from the Prime Minister's Office
The State Secretaries of the Ministries of Culture, Finance, Justice, Welfare and Environmental Protection and Regional Development
The Head of the Cross-sectoral Co-ordination Centre13,
Representatives from eight NGOs that have signed the Memorandum and have been elected by NGOs (Members as of September 2016 include: Civic Alliance
Latvia, European Movement Latvia, Association "Society for transparency - TI", Latvian Youth Council, Latvian Rural forum, Latvian Lawyers Association,
„Ascendum” society, “Riga Active Seniors Alliance”).

Meetings are chaired on a rotating basis by the Director of the State Chancellery and a representative from NGOs (who is the vice-chair of the Council).
The agendas of Council meetings are proposed by the NGO representatives. The priorities defined in the Council’s work plan for 2016 are:



Which stakeholder groups were involved?

Ways to improve the efficiency of the Council;
Ensuring public participation in key public and non-governmental processes and quality of the work of NGOs;
Implementation of common thematic initiatives of government and NGOs.

Non-governmental organisations. As of today, 404 NGOs have joined the Co-operation Memorandum. The top six sectors represented by NGO parties to the Cooperation Memorandum are:
1. Education – 14%
2. Culture and art – 13%
3. Defending the interests of socially vulnerable groups – 12%.

12

Please note that other actors also conduct evaluations of stakeholder engagement conducted by line ministries. The State Chancellery evaluates if and how ministries have ensured stakeholder
engagement in developing draft laws and policy planning documents. Civic Alliance Latvia, an NGO umbrella organisation, has conducted evaluations of the NGO sector in Latvia and its
engagement in regulatory processes.

13

The Cross-sectoral Coordination Centre is Latvia’s leading public authority in national development planning and coordination. It is responsible for the National Development Plan of Latvia for 20142020 and the Sustainable Development Strategy of Latvia until 2030.
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How were stakeholders notified of the engagement
opportunity?

4. Health and support for the ill – 11%
5. Development of Civil Society – 8%
6. Integration of minorities in society – 7%
The Memorandum can be joined by any non-governmental organisation that is registered in the Register of Associations and Foundations and willing to respect its
objectives. The Memorandum can be joined at two different occasions each year. The Prime Minister takes part in the signing procedure.
Information on possibilities to join the Memorandum is available on the Cabinet of Minister's website.

What inputs were received from stakeholders (e.g.,
brief comments, position papers)?

The Council makes recommendations to the government for the revision of existing regulations or draft laws/policy documents, as well as the establishment of
working groups for the revision of existing regulation or policy documents.
Examples of Council’s inputs include:



A review of the Guidelines on national identity, civil society and integration policy and their accompanying action plan,
Review and approval of the priorities of the National NGO Fund.

How were inputs from stakeholders used and by
whom?

While the decisions of the Memorandum are in form of recommendations, in practice the Council is used as a mechanism to obtain the opinion of NGOs on issues
that are relevant to them and take it into account for final decisions, e.g. on priorities for the distribution of funds.

Was participation limited? If yes, please describe
the selection mechanism.

Yes.

Was there a mechanism to ensure balanced
representation among stakeholder groups? If yes,
please describe the mechanism.

No.

Was supporting material made available to
stakeholders? If yes, what kind?

No.

Was ICT used for the practice? If yes, how?

Yes.

Participation in the Council is open to non-governmental organisations that are part of the Co-operation Memorandum only.

Representation in the Council is based on self-regulation. All NGO representatives corresponding to certain criteria (candidate is proposed by an organisation;
candidate is in a leading position in an NGO; candidate provides their vision about activities and future development of the Memorandum) can be proposed as
candidates to become Council members. The public administration does not intervene in this process.

Council meetings can be watched online as a livestream. Council meeting records are publicly available on the Cabinet's website.
Was information on the process and the outcomes
of the practice collected? If yes, what did it
include?

Yes.

Was this information made publicly available? If
yes, where could it be accessed? Please provide a
web link or copies of the relevant documents

Yes.

Was feedback provided to participating
stakeholders? If yes, please describe how.

Council meetings are open to the general public. They can be watched online as a livestream. Council meeting records are publicly available on the Cabinet's
website.

The material is available on the Cabinet's website.
Yes.
When the Council provides a recommendation on a policy issue, it can request to be informed about the status of the issue at its next meeting.

Development and implementation

Answers

How long did the development and implementation
take?

The establishment of the Council was an initiative by NGOs that was supported by the Prime Minister and the public administration.
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Which resources were needed to develop and set
up the practice initially (i.e., staff, budget etc.)?

The State Chancellery acts as the Council Secretariat and relies on its existing financial and human resources. Hence, additional financing and staff for the work of
the Council is not necessary.

Which resources were needed to implement the
practice (e.g., staff and budget per consultation)?

Please see above.

What challenges were encountered during
development and implementation and how were
they overcome?

A main challenge according to the Latvian government is to find effective ways to make the work of the Council more meaningful and enhance its role in the decisionmaking process. Furthermore, a challenge for both the Council and the public administration in general is to find adequate forms of public participation in order to
reach all groups of stakeholders concerned by various decisions in a timely and efficient manner.

Has the practice been tested before
implementation? If yes, please describe.

No.

Outputs and evaluation of the practice

Answers

Did the implementation of the stakeholder
engagement practice lead to any new policies,
reviews of existing policies, changes in policy
design or structural reforms?

While the decisions of the Memorandum are in form of recommendations, in practice the Council is used as a mechanism to obtain the opinion of NGOs on issues
that are relevant to them and take them into account for final decisions.

Was the impact of using the practice quantified? If
yes, please provide key results of the
quantification.

No.

Has the practice been evaluated internally by the
government? If yes, what methods were used for
evaluation and what were the conclusions? If
possible, please attach documents related to the
documentation of the evaluation or provide a link.

Yes.

Has the practice been evaluated externally by
other actors? If yes, who did the evaluation, what
methods were used for evaluation and what were
the conclusions? If possible, please attach
documents related to the documentation of the
evaluation or provide a link.

No.

Additional comments and information

Answers

Is there any more information or documentation
that would be valuable to share in relation to the
practice?

Beyond the scope of the Council’s work, stakeholder engagement in the government’s decision-making process is possible at different stages of the policy cycle,
including at the conceptual stage (on ideas about possible solutions to a problem), during the drafting process and policy evaluation and revision. Engagement
methods at all stages include (list not exhaustive):

For example, the creation of the National NGO Fund was discussed for nearly 11 years. The Council strongly supported its creation. As a result, the National NGO
Fund was created in 2015 and state budget resources were allocated to it.

The implementation of the Memorandum is ensured through annual work plans of the Council. The implementation of these work plans is assessed by the Council on
an annual basis.







participation in advisory bodies such as consultative committees and working groups;
participation in public consultations;
participation in public discussions;
participation in the meetings of the State Secretaries, Committee of the Cabinet of Ministers or the Cabinet of the Ministers;
delivery of a written opinion on the draft legislative or policy document at different stages of the policy cycle.
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Crosslinks to OECD principles and databases

Answers

Related principles of the OECD Recommendation
on Regulatory Policy and Governance

2.2; 5

Related questions in the 2015 OECD Regulatory
Indicators

How often does the government conduct stakeholder engagement to inform officials about the nature of the problem and to inform discussions on possible solutions?
What forms of stakeholder engagement are used at this stage? (2A5; 2C4; 2C5)
How often does the government conduct consultation on draft regulations or proposed rules? What forms of stakeholder engagement are used at this stage? (2A7;
2C6; 2C7)
Are the views of participants in the consultation process made public? (2D6)
Are stakeholders engaged in ex post evaluation of existing regulation? (3D6)

Related further OECD material

OECD (2015): Regulatory Policy Outlook 2015: http://www.oecd.org/regreform/oecd-regulatory-policy-outlook-2015-9789264238770-en.htm
OECD (2015), Regulatory Policy Outlook 2015. Companion Volume: http://www.oecd.org/gov/regulatory-policy-in-perspective-9789264241800-en.htm
OECD (2016), Driving Performance at Latvia's Public Utilities Commission: http://www.oecd.org/gov/regulatory-policy/driving-performance-at-latvia-s-public-utilitiescommission-9789264257962-en.htm

Sources




Government of Latvia (2016), “Government – NGO Co-operation in Latvia: Memorandum of Cooperation between Non-governmental Organizations and the Cabinet of Ministers”. Internal background document
provided to the OECD Secretariat.
OECD (2015a), Accession Assessment Report for Latvia of the OECD Public Governance Committee.
OECD (2015b), Accession Review Report of Latvia of the OECD Regulatory Policy Committee.
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Consultation as part of the RIA process (Mexico)
Provider of information

Answers

Organisation

Federal Commission for Regulatory Improvement (COFEMER)

Division

General Co-ordination of Regulatory Impact Assessments
Executive Co-ordination

Name (optional)
Overview of the practice

Answers

Name of practice

Consultation as part of the RIA process

If available, please provide links that provide
further information about the practice or attach
documents.

Link to COFEMER website with all RIAs and its consultation portal

Is this practice ongoing or was it applied only
during a limited amount of time/at one specific
occasion?

Ongoing practice

In what year was the practice launched?

2000

Was the practice updated/reformed since then? If
yes, when and how has it evolved over time?

Yes.
Reforms to the RIA process were conducted in 2010 and 2012.



Please describe the practice, including information
on


Features of the practice that you consider its
key strengths

14

In 2010, the Regulatory Impact Assessment Calculator (RIAC), a 10 questions checklist, was introduced to distinguish between regulations that are expected to
have moderate impacts (Moderate Impact RIA) and those expected to have high impacts (High Impact RIA).
In 2012, the analysis of competition and risk was integrated into the RIAC. Depending on the answers to the competition and risk assessment questions, the
regulator is requested to prepare four additional modalities of RIA: the Moderate Impact RIA with Competition Impact Analysis, the High Impact RIA with
Competition Impact Analysis, the High Impact RIA with Risk Analysis and High Impact RIA with Competition Impact Analysis and with Risk Analysis.

Regulatory Impact Assessment (RIA) is conducted systematically in Mexico for all regulations issued by the Executive Branch of Government that impose
compliance costs on the private sector and citizens14. RIA is formally required through the Federal Law on Administrative Procedure (LFPA) that sets out specific
public consultation requirements as an integral part of the RIA process. In addition, more recently adopted transparency legislation has established more general
transparency requirements that are independent of the RIA process itself. In particular, this law requires all regulatory proposals to be published on the website of the
relevant ministry or regulatory agency.

Please note that the requirement to conduct RIA only applies to a small proportion of primary legislation, as most laws are initiated by Congress and hence are not subject to RIA. For example, approx.
9% of primary laws were initiated by the executive in Mexico on average between the years 2009 to 2013 (OECD 2015). In addition, there are specific exemptions from the RIA process for
regulations and formalities dealing with tax matters, public servants responsibilities, agricultural and labour justice, and the attributions of the federal prosecutors. In 2015, three exemptions
were granted out of a universe of 1,482 regulations submitted to the regulatory review process.
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Key challenges faced during the
implementation of the practice
Main results of the practice.

When ministries and regulatory agencies prepare a regulatory proposal and an accompanying RIA, they conduct stakeholder consultations at their discretion and
summarise consultation results in the draft RIA. The amount of consultation undertaken at this early stage of the development of the proposal and its accompanying
RIA varies strongly between regulators.
The RIA is then formally submitted to the COFEMER in electronic format for scrutiny, and automatically published in COFEMER’s online system for publishing and
consulting on RIAs (SIMIR). Stakeholders can provide comments on the draft proposal and the RIA. Any comments received from stakeholders are published
together with the COFEMER’s comments on the draft RIA on the website. COFEMER is obliged to take into account all comments received during the consultation
process for its official opinion on the RIA. The sponsoring agency must provide a reply to each comment received during the consultation either directly on the
COFEMER website or in a document posted in the website. If the comment requires a modification of the draft regulation or the RIA, the sponsoring agency sends an
updated version at a later stage, indicating that changes were the results of comments received from the public.
The regulatory agency is required to respond to the official opinion published by the COFEMER. Once a satisfactory response has been received, the COFEMER
certifies the RIA as final and the regulatory process proceeds. In practice, regulators’ responses to the COFEMER’s comments on the draft RIA frequently fail to
address adequately all of the concerns raised in relation to the analysis. In such circumstances, the revised draft may be deemed by the COFEMER to constitute
another draft RIA rather than a final document and a second round of consultation is conducted.
RIAs can be requested to be exempt from publication in case the regulator believes that the achievement of the policy objective could be undermined as a result, or
that it could lead to other significant harms.
Each regulatory proposal has its file on the SIMIR system, which includes a summary of all documents received and issued (e.g. comments, opinions). Hence, the
file shows the “life story” of a regulatory proposal, including how the regulatory draft was modified during the regulatory review process and how comments
influenced the draft during public consultation.
OECD (2014) finds that consultation on the basis of the RIA in Mexico is extensive in nature and is one of the strengths of the impact assessment process. The
generalised publication of a wide range of RIA-related documentation is possibly unique among OECD member countries. Importantly, publication of COFEMER’s
response to the draft RIA provides stakeholders with additional information that can potentially allow them to participate more effectively in the process. For example,
by highlighting weaknesses in the analysis, this material may assist stakeholders to identify data or other materials they possess which could be fed into the analysis
to enhance its quality. More generally, the publication of all stakeholder comments on the proposal provides the basis for a more detailed dialogue on its merits
among interested parties. The COFEMER believes that the publication of this wide range of RIA-related documents is a key factor in ensuring that regulators take
account of COFEMER’s opinions and, hence, that it is a critical success factor for the RIA process.
At the same time, OECD (2014) notes that there is no formal requirement for consultation to be conducted prior to this process. The adoption of the transparency law
appears to have significantly expanded the amount of consultation effort undertaken by line ministries and regulators overall, but there are wide divergences in
practice. While some line ministries and regulators undertake substantial pre-RIA consultation, others do none, preferring to use the RIA evaluation process as their
main consultation vehicle. There is no legal obligation for line ministries and regulators to publicise the regulatory proposals and engage in public consultation at the
early stages of the regulatory cycle. This transfer of consultation responsibilities to the COFEMER does not help advance a whole-of-government approach, in which
each ministry must commit to regulatory quality.
Key strengths of the consultation process according to COFEMER include:




The Regulatory Impact Assessment Calculator allows stakeholders to differentiate between different types of RIAs, so they can focus their attention and
comments on relevant regulation and details of RIAs. This leads to a more comprehensive dialogue between regulators and specific interested parties and
provides stakeholders with detailed information on the specific objectives of the consultation process.
Online participation was a turning point for stakeholders, who no longer needed to adjust to opening hours or physically present themselves at governmental
offices to deliver an opinion. This helped to make the participation process more broad and inclusive, as anyone could now participate at any time.
The consultation process provides input on more “out of the box” alternatives to solve different policy issues, better information for analysis and shared
accountability between regulators and stakeholders (which increases the legitimacy of the work of regulators).

One of the key challenges in implementing the practice highlighted by COFEMER is that the consultation process does not set an optimal timeframe to avoid delays
in the regulatory review process. Delays may occur because COFEMER is required to consider all comments received during the public consultation process for its
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opinions (according to the second paragraph of article 69-J of the LFPA) and stakeholders often keep submitting comments to COFEMER at a late stage in the
review process when matters have already been addressed by regulators or after COFEMER has issued its final opinion. Comments received after the issuance of a
final opinion are forwarded to the regulators for consideration.
Please provide specific details or examples to
illustrate the practice (including supporting links
and documents).

Currently ongoing public consultations can be found at the COFEMER’s consultation portal.

What stage(s) in the process of policy making
does the practice relate to? (Please tick all that
apply)

□ Early-stage in the development of regulations (before draft)
X Later-stage in the development of regulations (during draft)
□ Implementation (incl. transparency/accessibility)
X Ex-post evaluation of regulations
□ Review of regulatory policy
In accordance with the “Agreement by which the Ex-Post Regulatory Impact Assessment is implemented” (issued on 28 November 2012), COFEMER can request ex
post RIAs from ministries and decentralised bodies on technical standards that were accompanied by high-impact ex ante RIAs. Ex post RIAs are submitted to public
consultation for a period of at least 30 working days, starting from the day after it was received and made public. The Agreement also requires COFEMER to issue
an evaluation report on the ex post RIA within 40 working days after its reception or after sufficient information has been received from regulators to produce an the
evaluation report.

What were the objectives of the practice?

RIA is a public policy tool aiming to ensure that the benefits of regulation outweigh its costs. It allows for a systematic analysis of the potential impacts of regulatory
instruments for government decision-making, encouraging the regulation to be more transparent and evidence-based. The consultation process is an integral part of
this process as a means of gathering empirical information to support the analytical activity.

Main actors involved in the practice

Answers

Responsible authority

Federal Commission for Regulatory Improvement (COFEMER)

Country

Mexico

Level of government ( e.g.
national/regional/municipal level)

National government

Were partners involved in preparing, implementing
or evaluating the practice? If yes, please list the
partners and describe their involvement.

No.

Stakeholder involvement

Answers

Which methods were used to involve stakeholders
for the practice?

The general public can comment on the regulatory proposal and its accompanying RIA through the COFEMER consultation portal. Comments can directly be
submitted online. In addition, comments may be sent in through e-mail, fax, or letter.
Consultations are required to be open for at least 30 working days before the intended date of their issuance (according to article 69-H of the LFPA). In practice,
much longer consultation periods are the norm. The regulatory review and consultation process officially ends with the final opinion issued by COFEMER, which
includes the answers of regulators to every comment submitted. As regulators may require longer periods to address comments, this effectively extends the
consultation period.
Besides the public online consultation process, COFEMER also uses other means to consult with stakeholders. These include advisory groups, media and social
networks (tweets) to diffuse the regulatory proposals and promote participation. In almost all relevant cases, i.e. in particular for High Impact RIAs, stakeholders
request meetings, which are always welcomed by COFEMER.
All consultation methods used by COFEMER need to be open to the general public. However, COFEMER fosters the use of online consultation given the advantages
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offered by ICT tools.
Which stakeholder groups were involved?

General public

How were stakeholders notified of the
engagement opportunity?

COFEMER actively provides key stakeholders with the draft RIA to solicit their inputs in many cases. Furthermore, the SIMIR system allows any interested person to
subscribe to a notification service to be informed about relevant regulations submitted to COFEMER. Finally, COFEMER also uses media and social networks
(tweets) for disseminating the regulatory proposals and to promote participation.

What inputs were received from stakeholders
(e.g., brief comments, position papers)?

Input received includes mainly open letters of opinion and punctual observations on proposals. They are sometimes accompanied by studies and alternative
suggestions, including evaluations of costs and benefits that may arise from regulatory proposals.

How were inputs from stakeholders used and by
whom?

Inputs received from stakeholders are taken into account by the COFEMER for its official opinion on the RIA as well as by the agency sponsoring the regulation for
an update of the draft proposal.

Was participation limited? If yes, please describe
the selection mechanism.

No.

Was there a mechanism to ensure balanced
representation among stakeholder groups? If yes,
please describe the mechanism.

No.

Was supporting material made available to
stakeholders? If yes, what kind?

Yes.

Was ICT used for the practice? If yes, how?

Yes.

The draft regulatory proposals as well as their accompanying RIAs are made available to stakeholders on the COFEMER website. In addition, a manual for
participation in public consultations is available on the website.

All draft regulatory proposals as well as their accompanying RIAs are published on the COFEMER website. Stakeholders can provide comments directly through
COFEMER’s consultation portal.
Was information on the process and the outcomes
of the practice collected? If yes, what did it
include?

Yes.
During the first 8 months of 2016, COFEMER received 883 regulatory proposals, of which 191 (22%) were proposals with compliance costs and consequently
accompanied by a RIA. Comments were received on 40 of these 191 proposals15, i.e. 20.94% of proposals with compliance costs and 4.53% of all proposals
received (with or without compliance costs).
Each regulatory proposal has its file on the SIMIR system, which includes a summary of all documents received and issued (e.g. comments, COFEMER opinions).
Hence, the file shows the “life story” of a regulatory proposal, including how the regulatory draft was modified during the regulatory review process and how
comments influenced the draft during public consultation.
COFEMER’s annual reports summarise information on the consultation processes, including information on the number of comments received grouped by
government agency, and whether the comments were submitted by the private sector, government agencies or the general public.

Was this information made publicly available? If
yes, where could it be accessed? Please provide
a web link or copies of the relevant documents

15

Yes.
The information is published on the COFEMER website.

Please note that for the 151 regulations on which no comments were received during the online consultation process conducted by COFEMER, pre-RIA consultation was undertaken by the responsible
ministries or agencies.
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Was feedback provided to participating
stakeholders? If yes, please describe how.

Yes.
The agency sponsoring the regulatory proposal must provide a reply to each comment received in the consultation process either directly on the COFEMER website
or in a document posted in the website.
For example, the consultation on the standard “NOM-012-SCT-2-2014” on the maximum weight and dimensions for motor transport vehicles allowed to travel on the
general routes of communication under Federal Jurisdiction lead to the execution of a special study on roads and configurations of cargo vehicles
(http://cofemersimir.gob.mx/expedientes/13391).

Development and implementation

Answers

How long did the development and
implementation take?

During the first three years of COFEMER´s existence, regulatory proposals and RIAs as well as consultation comments were submitted to COFEMER on paper and
via magnetic means (e.g. computer disks). In 2003, it became mandatory for regulators to submit their regulatory proposals and RIAs online.
The development of the first online system for reviewing and consulting on RIAs was started with COFEMER’s inception in 2000. Its development took 3 years in
order to guarantee stability of the system and adequate use of the online RIA process for stakeholders and regulators.
The first online RIA System operated until late 2015. SIMIR, the second online system, was introduced in April 2015. The overlap of the operation of the old and the
new system helped to ease the migration of information to the new platform and supported users in familiarising themselves with the new tools.
The development of SIMIR (i.e. programming) took two years. Implementation (i.e. installation and operation) was undertaken within three months.

Which resources were needed to develop and set
up the practice initially (i.e., staff, budget etc.)?

The first online RIA system used a server from the Ministry of Economy, due the fact that the volume of regulatory proposals submitted was lower at that time (473
proposals were received in 2000 vs 1,482 proposals in 2015). In 2003, 69 people formed COFEMER. All COFEMER personnel was trained to use the system for
reviewing and consulting on RIAs. In parallel, a consulting firm developed the online RIA system.
The development and setup of SIMIR, the second online system, required the following resources:
1. Four programmers (of a system development company).
2. Three members of staff of COFEMER (towards the end of the implementation only one system engineer).

Which resources were needed to implement the
practice (e.g., staff and budget per consultation)?

In addition to the staff required for the development and setup of SIMIR, its implementation required the following resources:
1. An application server (NGINX)
2. A database server (PostgreSQL) and a web server (Apache).
3. A programming language (Ruby on Rails, known as RoR).
4. The participation of public servants in testing the system for desktop operation.
As for the first RIA system, all COFEMER staff participated in trainings on SIMIR between 2015 and early 2016.

What challenges were encountered during
development and implementation and how were
they overcome?

When implementing the RIA online systems, the following challenges were encountered and overcome as follows:
1.
2.

3.

Understand and master consultation as part of the RIA process. This was addressed with the preparation of a RIA Manual and trainings of members of staff on
RIA, online consultation and the use of ICTs.
Training of public servants at the Federal level of the Executive Branch of Government, which did not only demand the elaboration of manuals for users (public
servants, citizens, platform administrators etc.) and training courses taught by COFEMER personnel, but also permanent assistance for uploading the regulatory
proposals, RIAs and comments of stakeholders.
Transition between the old and the new online system without suspending the daily operations, which involved keeping both systems running until all
information was migrated (the system is visited ca. 8,000 times per day).
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4.

Has the practice been tested before
implementation? If yes, please describe.

Preserving the integrity of information during migration to the new system, which implied the creation of data backups, desktop testing of the system and
considerable staff time (of both programmers and COFEMER engineers).

Yes.
Consultation is mandatory by law (articles 69-J, paragraph two and 69-K of the LFPA). The consultation process is established in the RIA Manual. Both documents
were reviewed before their issuance, not only to avoid any legal vacuum and inefficiencies (red tape), but also to identify critical paths (e.g. deadlines for issuing
COFEMER opinions) and bottlenecks (adequate numbers and skills of personnel).
When online consultation became available, the system was tested by personnel from all COFEMER General Co-ordinations that issue final opinions on regulatory
proposals. Stress and concurrency tests were conducted, which involved the simulation of maximum performance of the system and usage by multiple users
respectively.

Outputs and evaluation of the practice

Answers

Did the implementation of the stakeholder
engagement practice lead to any new policies,
reviews of existing policies, changes in policy
design or structural reforms?

Each regulatory proposal has its file on the SIMIR system, which includes a summary of all documents received and issued (e.g. comments, opinions). Hence, the
file shows the “life story” of a regulatory proposal, including how the regulatory draft was modified during the regulatory review process and how comments
influenced the draft during public consultation.
For example, the 2010 proposal on “General guidelines for dispensing or distributing food and beverages at basic education schools”
(http://cofemersimir.gob.mx/expedientes/8623) received more than 800 comments (http://cofemersimir.gob.mx/expediente/8623/mir/20883/anexo/704523). As a
result of the consultation process, the following main changes were made to the proposal to enhance the quality of the regulation and facilitate the achievement of its
goal (the establishment of measures to reduce child obesity in basic education schools, i.e. preschool, primary and secondary levels):
1. Consideration of a gradual application of the measures to enable industry adaptation without affecting production chains.
2. Change of language in the proposal that might induce a negative rating of a product, keeping only expressions with regards to product composition to encourage
consumers to develop healthy eating habits.
3. Acceptance of a request for an opinion by the Federal Competition Commission, which proved to be favorable of the proposal.

Was the impact of using the practice quantified? If
yes, please provide key results of the
quantification.

No.

Has the practice been evaluated internally by the
government? If yes, what methods were used for
evaluation and what were the conclusions? If
possible, please attach documents related to the
documentation of the evaluation or provide a link.

No.

Has the practice been evaluated externally by
other actors? If yes, who did the evaluation, what
methods were used for evaluation and what were
the conclusions? If possible, please attach
documents related to the documentation of the
evaluation or provide a link.

No.

Additional comments and information

Answers
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Is there any more information or documentation
that would be valuable to share in relation to the
practice?

COFEMER is currently designing a new search engine within the SIMIR system in order to reinforce the collection of information and statistics on the public
consultation process. As of next year, statistics on the following elements will be available to COFEMER and the general public (among others):
1. The nature of the comments: for or against the proposal.
2. Relevant information on the commentator.
2.1. In the case of comments from citizens: location, gender, age, professional activity, membership in organisations, etc.
2.2. In case of comments from enterprises and businesses: size, location, economic activity, market, etc.
3. The reason why the regulator rejected or accepted each comment on the proposal.
4. The action taken by the regulator if a comment is accepted (e.g. modification of the proposal, extension of benefits, reduction of compliance costs etc.)

Crosslinks to OECD principles and databases

Answers

Related principles of the OECD Recommendation
on Regulatory Policy and Governance

2.2; 4.5

Related questions in the 2015 OECD Regulatory
Indicators

Are RIAs made publicly available online? (1D3)
Are RIAs made publicly available online? If so, are RIA documents required to be released for consultation with the general public? (1D7)
How often does the government conduct stakeholder engagement to inform officials about the nature of the problem and to inform discussions on possible solutions/
on draft regulations or proposed rules? What forms of stakeholder engagement are used at this stage? Public consultation conducted over the internet with invitation
to comment (2A1; 2A2)
How often does the government conduct consultation on draft regulations or proposed rules? What forms of stakeholder engagement are used at this stage? What
types of documents are made available to support such stakeholder engagement? (2A6; 2A7; 2C6; 2C7)
Does the government use interactive websites to consult with stakeholders? (2A10-12; 2D5)
Are the views of participants in the consultation process made public? (2D6)
Are the views expressed in the consultation process included in the Regulatory Impact Analysis? (2D9)
Can any member of the public choose to participate in a consultation? (2D11)

Related further OECD material

OECD (2015): Regulatory Policy Outlook 2015: http://www.oecd.org/regreform/oecd-regulatory-policy-outlook-2015-9789264238770-en.htm
OECD (2015), Regulatory Policy Outlook 2015. Companion Volume: http://www.oecd.org/gov/regulatory-policy-in-perspective-9789264241800-en.htm
OECD (2014), Regulatory Policy in Mexico: Towards a Whole-of-Government Perspective to Regulatory Improvement
OECD website on regulatory policy in Mexico: http://www.oecd.org/gov/regulatory-policy/mexico.htm

Sources




Federal Commission for Regulatory Improvement (COFEMER) (2015), “Informe Annual de Desempeño COFEMER 2014-2015”, retrieved from
http://www.cofemer.gob.mx/documentos/CA/ComunicacionSocial/Informeanual_VF.PDF.
Federal Commission for Regulatory Improvement (COFEMER) (2013), “The RIA in Mexico”, document provided as background to Mexico’s submission to the 2014 OECD Regulatory Indicators survey.
Federal Commission for Regulatory Improvement (COFEMER) (2007), “Regulatory Impact Assessment (RIA)”. Presentation held at the meeting of the Working Group IV of the Good Governance for Development in
Arab Countries Initiative, February 2007, Tunis, Tunisia.
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Federal Commission for Regulatory Improvement (COFEMER) (n.d.), Main website, http://www.cofemersimir.gob.mx/.
OECD (2015), Regulatory Policy Outlook 2015, p. 114.
OECD (2014), Regulatory Policy in Mexico: Towards a Whole-of-Government Perspective to Regulatory Improvement, OECD Publishing, Paris.
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National Economic Development and Labour Council (NEDLAC) (South Africa)
Provider of information

Answers

Organisation

Department of Labour

Division

Labour Relations – Directorate: Collective Bargaining

Name (optional)

Ian Macun, Tel: +27 12-3094634
Unathi Ramabulana, Tel: +27 12-3094046

Overview of the practice

Answers

Name of practice

National Economic Development and Labour Council (NEDLAC)

If available, please provide links that provide
further information about the practice or attach
documents.

NEDLAC website
NEDLAC founding documents, including the NEDLAC Founding Declaration, Constitution, and the Act and protocols governing NEDLAC
NEDLAC latest annual report of 2014-15

Is this practice ongoing or was it applied only
during a limited amount of time/at one specific
occasion?

Ongoing practice

In what year was the practice launched?

The Council was established in law through the National Economic Development and Labour Council Act no. 35 of 1994. NEDLAC was launched in February 1995.

Was the practice updated/reformed since then? If
yes, when and how has it evolved over time?

No.

Please describe the practice, including information
on




Features of the practice that you consider its
key strengths
Key challenges faced during the
implementation of the practice
Main results of the practice.

NEDLAC is a representative and consensus-seeking statutory body established in law through the National Economic Development and Labour Council Act of 1994.
It aims to facilitate sustainable economic growth, greater social equity at the workplace and in the communities, and to increase participation by all major
stakeholders in economic decision-making at national, company and shopfloor level.
NEDLAC consists of representatives from government, organised labour, organised business and community organisations. They seek to co-operate, through
problem-solving and negotiation, on economic, labour and development issues, and related challenges facing the country. The Council considers all proposed labour
legislation before it is introduced into Parliament as well as all significant changes to social and economic policy before it is implemented or, in the case of legislation,
before it is introduced into Parliament.
NEDLAC’s highest decision-making body is the Executive Council which is formed by representatives of all constituent groups. The Executive Council is supported
by a Management Committee which oversees and co-ordinates the work of the Council. Issues that are tabled at NEDLAC are referred to one of the four NEDLAC
Chambers for negotiation or consultation. These are

the Development Chamber, which seeks to reach consensus and conclude agreements on matters pertaining to social and economic policy; both urban and
rural implementation strategies as well as developmental programmes

the Labour Market Chamber, which considers all proposed labour legislation relating to the labour market policy;

the Public Finance and Monetary Policy Chamber, which considers and engages on policy and legislation pertaining to financial, fiscal, monetary and exchange
rate policies the co-ordination of fiscal and monetary policy, the related elements of macroeconomic policy and the associated institutions of delivery; and

the Trade and Industry Chamber, which seeks to reach consensus and make agreements on matters pertaining to the economic and social dimensions of trade,
as well as industrial, mining, agricultural and services policies, and the associated institutions of delivery.
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Issues of a cross-cutting nature are dealt with by special committees or task teams.
Policy proposals or legislation for consideration by NEDLAC are tabled by Government. In addition, labour, business or the community constituency can also table
issues. The core work programme of NEDLAC is largely determined by the policy and legislative matters that Government tables for engagement.
Since its inception, the different NEDLAC Chambers have been consulted on a wide range of draft legislation (e.g. Acts, Bills, Codes of Good Practice), including in
the areas of labour relations, social policy, education, health, trade and environment.
Issues are referred to NEDLAC for consideration and engagement. NEDLAC conducts an engagement process on the issue tabled with its members and prepares a
report outlining areas of agreement and disagreement. The NEDLAC report is sent to the relevant Minister and subsequently tabled in Parliament. NEDLAC is given
the opportunity to brief relevant parliamentary Portfolio Committees on NEDLAC reports on an annual basis.
The South African government notes that the practice tends to be consensus building and therefore offers a consensus solution rather than what specific parties
would consider the “best” solution. This is considered both a strength and a challenge of the system by the government.
According to the 2014/15 NEDLAC Annual Report one key challenge NEDLAC faces is that its effectiveness is largely determined by the social partners that
comprise the organisation. Internal challenges being experienced by these social partners have an impact on NEDLAC’s ability to implement its role.
Please provide specific details or examples to
illustrate the practice (including supporting links
and documents).

NEDLAC report on the National Climate Change Response Green Paper
NEDLAC report on the National Education Evaluation and Development Unit (NEEDU) draft bill
Report on the revised South African Code of Good Practice on HIV and AIDS and the world of work

What stage(s) in the process of policy making
does the practice relate to? (Please tick all that
apply)

What were the objectives of the practice?

□ Early-stage in the development of regulations (before draft)
X Later-stage in the development of regulations (during draft)
□ Implementation (incl. transparency/accessibility)
X Ex-post evaluation of regulations
□ Review of regulatory policy
NEDLAC strives to promote the goals of economic growth, participation in economic decision-making and social equity. It seeks to ensure effective public
participation in the labour market and socioeconomic policy and legislation, and to facilitate consensus and co-operation between Government, labour, business and
the community, in dealing with South Africa’s socioeconomic challenges.

Main actors involved in the practice

Answers

Responsible authority

Ministry of Labour

Country

South Africa

Level of government ( e.g.
national/regional/municipal level)

National government

Were partners involved in preparing, implementing
or evaluating the practice? If yes, please list the
partners and describe their involvement.

No.

Stakeholder involvement

Answers

Which methods were used to involve stakeholders
for the practice?

In general, NEDLAC is consulted on all proposed labour legislation. For some pieces of legislation whose employment impact is considered secondary, NEDLAC is
considered more informally, i.e. no official report is prepared. NEDLAC also consults on other work besides labour legislation, e.g. many trade agreements are also
consulted within NEDLAC.
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Issues are tabled in front of one of the four NEDLAC Chambers or a specialised committee for negotiation or consultation. Issues can be tabled by any of NEDLAC’s
constituencies or the Government, which is required to table relevant forthcoming policy, regulations and legislation.
Issues are referred to NEDLAC for consideration and engagement. When an issue is tabled, the extent and time frames for engagement by NEDLAC constituencies
are determined and classified according to pre-defined categories, ranging from minimal engagement with a maximum time frame of three months to extensive
engagement with a time frame of six months and issues that require further information or systematic research, for which the constituencies agree on a time frame.
Each chamber holds regular meetings to consider issues relevant to that chamber, draft reports or make recommendations for agreements. The purpose of engaging
on issues is to reach agreement, and to arrive at a report which minimises, or preferably eliminates areas of disagreement. Reports include agreements reached, any
disagreement or suggestions for legal drafting where agreed. All reports, resolutions, policy documents and recommendations adopted by a chamber are submitted
to the Executive Council for ratification.
Parties are bound not to re-open discussion in Parliament on any area where agreement was reached in NEDLAC. Parties have the right to raise issues in
Parliament on which there has been no agreement, or on which a NEDLAC agreement was silent. The other parties should be informed in these cases.
All relevant reports of the Council, including the annual reports or reports on any proposed legislation or policy relating to or affecting social and economic matters,
are submitted to the relevant Ministers. They subsequently submit them to the National Council of Provinces and the National Assembly.
The Council also holds annual national summits to involve as many relevant groups and forums as possible in order to give feedback on Council activities in a
transparent manner, to obtain inputs from organisations or persons not normally involved, and to establish broader ownership of the Council. All NEDLAC
constituencies are entitled to send representatives to the Annual Summit and choose who will participate on their behalf, although each constituency can nominate
only a limited number of delegates.
Finally, the Council conducts additional research through the Fund for Research into Industrial Development, Growth and Equity, which is funded by the Department
of Trade and Industry. The research aims to help improve the global competitiveness of South Africa’s industries through research studies.
Which stakeholder groups were involved?

Representatives from all four constituent groups are represented equally in the Executive Council.
Similarly, an equal number of representatives from organised business, organised labour and the State form each of the four chambers. Representatives of
community and development interests are only represented in the Development chamber.
Members that represent their respective constituencies at NEDLAC are selected in the following way:

Members representing organised business are appointed by the Minister of Labour on nominations made by organised business.

Members representing organised Labour are appointed by the Minister of Labour on nominations made by organised labour.

Members representing organised Community and development interests are appointed by the Minister in consultation with organised business and organised
labour. Members representing the community and development interests include the South African Youth Council, the National Women’s Coalition, the South
African National Civics Organisation, the Disabled People South Africa, the Financial Sector Coalition, and the National Co-operatives Association of South
Africa.

Members representing the State are appointed by the President.

How were stakeholders notified of the engagement
opportunity?

A Parliament representative informs NEDLAC twice a year on the legislative programme for the forthcoming year.

What inputs were received from stakeholders (e.g.,
brief comments, position papers)?

NEDLAC draws up reports on the issues it is consulted on that outline areas of agreement and disagreement of the involved constituencies.

How were inputs from stakeholders used and by
whom?

Through the NEDLAC engagement on legislation, government departments take account of comment and amend legislation accordingly. The NEDLAC reports are
principally for use by Parliament when deliberating on a matter that has been referred to NEDLAC.

Was participation limited? If yes, please describe
the selection mechanism.

Yes.
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Participation in NEDLAC is open to representatives from organised business, organised labour, the State and community and development interest groups. Members
of the public, however, can submit written inputs on issues to NEDLAC in case they want an issue considered.
Was there a mechanism to ensure balanced
representation among stakeholder groups? If yes,
please describe the mechanism.

Yes.

Was supporting material made available to
stakeholders? If yes, what kind?

Yes.

The different stakeholder constituencies need to be represented equally in the NEDLAC Executive Council and Chambers.

Government Departments might make available research or reports commissioned in relation to a particular issue being considered by NEDLAC. This may for
example include an impact assessment of draft legislation or research evaluating an intervention, such as the Employment Tax Incentive.
In addition, can use their own budgets to commission research, and task teams/chambers can request additional information from government.

Was ICT used for the practice? If yes, how?

No.

Was information on the process and the outcomes
of the practice collected? If yes, what did it
include?

Yes.
Since its inception, the different NEDLAC Chambers have been consulted on a wide range of draft legislation (e.g. Acts, Bills, Codes of Good Practice), including in
the areas of labour relations, social policy, education, health, trade and environment.
In the financial year 2013/14, engagements on 8 pieces of legislation and 20 policies were concluded.
For each piece of legislation that NEDLAC is consulted on, a report is prepared. It documents decisions taken by the Council, including areas of agreement and
disagreement between NEDLAC representatives on key issues covered in the legislation. The report is presented to the responsible Parliamentary Portfolio
committee for consideration. For an example, please see the 2010 NEDLAC report on the Municipal Systems Amendment Bill.

Was this information made publicly available? If
yes, where could it be accessed? Please provide a
web link or copies of the relevant documents

Yes.

Was feedback provided to participating
stakeholders? If yes, please describe how.

Yes.

Performance information is available in the NEDLAC annual reports. NEDLAC reports are also published on the NEDLAC website.

Government, as a full member of NEDLAC’s governance structures will provide regular feedback on the functioning of NEDLAC.
Reports from all consultation processes in which NEDLAC is involved are tabled at the NEDLAC Management Committee and Executive Council meetings and
signed off by the constituency leadership.

Development and implementation
How long did the development and implementation
take?
Which resources were needed to develop and set
up the practice initially (i.e., staff, budget etc.)?
Which resources were needed to implement the
practice (e.g., staff and budget per consultation)?

Answers
The NEDLAC Protocol for Tabling Issues stipulates that the maximum period for a consultation process on new legislation can be six months.

No information available.
The activities of the Council are funded from the budget of the Department of Labour. The NEDLAC Executive Council prepares an annual budget for the financing of
the Council for submission to the Minister of Labour each year for his/her approval and the concurrence if the Minister of Finance.
The NEDLAC Secretariat which supports the operation of the Council was comprised of a staff of 26 in 2014/15. The total expenditure of NEDLAC in the financial
year of 2013/14 was close to 28.7 Mio South African Rand.
The budget allocation to NEDLAC in 2016/17 is 30.3 Mio South African Rand.
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What challenges were encountered during
development and implementation and how were
they overcome?

No information available.

Has the practice been tested before
implementation? If yes, please describe.

Yes.

Outputs and evaluation of the practice

Answers

Did the implementation of the stakeholder
engagement practice lead to any new policies,
reviews of existing policies, changes in policy
design or structural reforms?

For each piece of legislation that NEDLAC is consulted on, a report is prepared. It outlines areas of agreement and disagreement between NEDLAC representatives
on key issues covered in the legislation. The report is presented to the responsible Parliamentary Portfolio committee for consideration. For an example, please see
the 2010 NEDLAC report on the Municipal Systems Amendment Bill.

Was the impact of using the practice quantified? If
yes, please provide key results of the
quantification.

No.

Has the practice been evaluated internally by the
government? If yes, what methods were used for
evaluation and what were the conclusions? If
possible, please attach documents related to the
documentation of the evaluation or provide a link.

Yes.

Has the practice been evaluated externally by
other actors? If yes, who did the evaluation, what
methods were used for evaluation and what were
the conclusions? If possible, please attach
documents related to the documentation of the
evaluation or provide a link.

No.

Additional comments and information

Answers

Is there any more information or documentation
that would be valuable to share in relation to the
practice?

/

Crosslinks to OECD principles and databases

Answers

Related principles of the OECD Recommendation
on Regulatory Policy and Governance

2.2; 5

Related questions in the 2015 OECD Regulatory
Indicators

How often does the government conduct consultation on draft regulations or proposed rules? What forms of stakeholder engagement are used at this stage? What
types of documents are made available to support such stakeholder engagement? (2A6; 2A7; 2C6; 2C7)

Effectively, the practice has been tested, as NEDLAC grew out of two bodies pre-dating 1994, the National Manpower Commission and the National Economic
Forum.

The consultation process always leads to changes in the legislation. The scope and depth of changes made as a result of the consultation process may vary.

Social partners have been involved in a review of NEDLAC which was overseen by the NEDLAC Management Committee. The Review was completed in 2013.
Results of the review will become publicly available in the future.

Is there a requirement to conduct stakeholder engagement to inform the development of primary laws /subordinate regulation? (2C2)
Are stakeholders engaged in ex post evaluation of existing regulation? (3D6)
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Related further OECD material

OECD (2015): Regulatory Policy Outlook 2015: http://www.oecd.org/regreform/oecd-regulatory-policy-outlook-2015-9789264238770-en.htm
OECD (2015), Regulatory Policy Outlook 2015. Companion Volume: http://www.oecd.org/gov/regulatory-policy-in-perspective-9789264241800-en.htm
Indicators of Regulatory Management Systems: Country note South Africa: http://www.oecd.org/gov/regulatory-policy/improving-regulatory-management-in-southafrica.htm
OECD website on regulatory policy in South Africa: http://www.oecd.org/gov/regulatory-policy/47827382.pdf

Sources






International Association of Economic and Social Councils and Similar Institutions (AICESIS) (2014), “National Economic Development and Labour Council (NEDLAC)”, retrieved from
http://www.aicesis.org/database/organization/85/.
National Economic Development and Labour Council (NEDLAC) (2015), “Annual Report 2014-2015”, retrieved from http://www.nationalgovernment.co.za/entity_annual/699/2015-social-services-national-economicdevelopment-and-labour-council-(nedlac)-annual-report.pdf.
National Economic Development and Labour Council (NEDLAC) (2014), “Annual Report 2013-2014”, retrieved from http://new.nedlac.org.za/?page_id=56.
National Economic Development and Labour Council (NEDLAC) (n.d.), “NEDLAC Founding Documents and Protocols”, retrieved from http://new.nedlac.org.za/wp-content/uploads/2015/09/Founding-documentsand-protocols-20151.pdf.
National Economic Development and Labour Council (NEDLAC) main website, http://new.nedlac.org.za/.
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Focus on Enforcement Initiative (United Kingdom)
Provider of information

Answers

Organisation

Department for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy (BEIS), United Kingdom

Division

Better Regulation Executive

Name (optional)

Tom Ridge

Overview of the practice

Answers

Name of practice

Focus on Enforcement Initiative

If available, please provide links that provide
further information about the practice or attach
documents.

Website of the Focus on Enforcement Initiative

Is this practice ongoing or was it applied only
during a limited amount of time/at one specific
occasion?

Practice applied for a limited amount of time

In what year was the practice launched?

2012

Was the practice updated/reformed since then? If
yes, when and how has it evolved over time?

Yes.

Please describe the practice, including information
on

Between 2012 and 2015, the Focus on Enforcement Initiative reviewed the regulatory enforcement and inspection regimes in various sectors of the economy. The
reviews looked at the impact on the regulated of how regulations are implemented and enforced by national regulators and local authorities with a view to identifying
opportunities for improvements.





Features of the practice that you consider its
key strengths
Key challenges faced during the
implementation of the practice
Main results of the practice.

Following the 2015 General Election, a successor programme – Cutting Red Tape – was launched, bringing together elements of the Focus on Enforcement Initiative
and the Red Tape Challenge, reporting to Ministers in both BEIS (formerly the Department of Business, Innovation and Skills) and the Cabinet Office.

The following sectors and policy areas were reviewed: adult and child care, chemicals, the classification of electronics exports, coastal projects and investments, fire
safety, livestock farm inspections, imports of fresh produce, pharmaceutical manufacturing, pubs, regulatory appeals mechanisms, small businesses in food
manufacturing, and volunteer events.
While a majority of ten reviews were conducted by the government, three reviews were led by industry organisations as part of the Business Focus on Enforcement
Initiative. Business groups and trade associations had the opportunity to apply for a government mandate to conduct reviews of their own sectors and present their
findings to relevant regulators and ministers.
For each review, stakeholders of the respective sector under examination were asked to provide their views and inputs to the review process through various
engagement methods. Based on the inputs received, key issues and areas for reform were identified in summary reports. The responsible ministries and/or
regulatory agencies in charge of regulatory enforcement in the sector under review subsequently released an official response to the report, and implemented a
number of reforms based on the issues and problems identified.
The Focus on Enforcement reviews have led to various reforms in the sectors and policy areas under review. An overview of benefits to business including some
quantitative estimates of the impacts of reforms published by the UK government can be found here. Reforms include revisions to inspection and audit processes to
make them less time- and resource-intensive, the revision of guidance documents to render them more concise and user-friendly, and the introduction of online tools
to comply with regulation as well as specialist training for inspectors.
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Key strengths of the practice according to the UK government include:





The emphasis placed on front-line evidence of actual business experience of the way regulations were delivered. Information detailing the real, practical impact
of regulation and what it means for individual businesses was gathered that could be published and presented to Ministers and other Government Departments.
The programme obtained this information by asking businesses both for narrative descriptions of problems caused by regulatory enforcement so as to make the
evidence more readily understandable, as well as an assessment of the actual impact (where possible)– e.g. in terms of cost (e.g. a monetised impact) or other
factors (e.g. management hours spent for a particular task).
Use of social media – in particular Twitter – which was still a relatively new tool for many policy-makers when the programme started in 2012. It allowed the UK
government to reach parts of the economy – in particular small and micro businesses, as well as individual practitioners, journalists, etc – that might not
normally have responded to a formal Government consultation.
The sector-based approach, which allowed the programme to see the total impact where more than one regulator / part of Government was interacting with the
business. As a result, the programme was able to assess the combined impact, as well as spot for example areas where there were overlaps or duplication,
which may not have been readily apparent to each agency. A single-regulator approach to reviews would not have made this possible.

The UK government highlights the following key challenges faced during the implementation of the Initiative:




Framing the scope of each review so that there was sufficient focus on the issues that mattered most to business, but at the same time there was scope for
Government to act/make a positive difference in response;
Ensuring a representative spread of each sector reviewed was made aware of the call for evidence, so that businesses of all sizes had the opportunity to
contribute views if they wished to do so;
Developing an engagement strategy that was flexible enough to respond to the needs of different types of business (from those who are frequent and confident
engagers of Government, to those who had never done so). This in practice meant being prepared to offer one-to-one meetings in all parts of the United
Kingdom, running round table discussions and attending Board meetings, as well as using technology such as Webinars and Twitter chats.

Please provide specific details or examples to
illustrate the practice (including supporting links
and documents).

Focus on Enforcement reviews

What stage(s) in the process of policy making
does the practice relate to? (Please tick all that
apply)

□ Early-stage in the development of regulations (before draft)
□ Later-stage in the development of regulations (during draft)
X Implementation (incl. transparency/accessibility)
X Ex-post evaluation of regulations
□ Review of regulatory policy

What were the objectives of the practice?

The Initiative aimed to identify opportunities for improvements to the regulatory enforcement and inspection regimes in the sectors and policy areas reviewed,
minimising burdens on business while at the same time upholding high standards of public protection.

Main actors involved in the practice

Answers

Responsible authority

Department for Business, Innovation & Skills (BIS; former Department)

Country

United Kingdom

Level of government ( e.g.
national/regional/municipal level)

National government

Were partners involved in preparing, implementing
or evaluating the practice? If yes, please list the
partners and describe their involvement.

Yes.

Business Focus on Enforcement reviews

As part of the Focus on Enforcement Initiative, the Business Focus on Enforcement Initiative invited trade associations and business groups to lead the review of
enforcement and inspection practices in their sector, and present the findings of the review to Ministers and regulators responsible for the area of enforcement.
Review teams were supported throughout the process by government officials. As a result, three business-led reviews were conducted:
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Review of livestock farm inspections led by the National Farmers Union
Review of imports of fresh produce led by the Fresh Produce Consortium
Review of the classification of electronics exports led by techUK

Selected applicants could apply for partial funding from government of up to 4,000 GBP to support the implementation of the review.
Stakeholder involvement

Answers

Which methods were used to involve stakeholders
for the practice?

Stakeholders of the sectors and policy areas under review were consulted through a range of methods, including through visits, face-to-face discussions, and
submissions through the Focus on Enforcement website, telephone interviews and online surveys.

Which stakeholder groups were involved?

Key stakeholders of the sectors under review, including business groups, trade associations, professional bodies and other interested parties

How were stakeholders notified of the engagement
opportunity?

Methods varied for the different review processes. In some cases, comments were invited on the Focus on Enforcement website. In other cases, key stakeholders
were approached directly.

What inputs were received from stakeholders (e.g.,
brief comments, position papers)?

Depending on the engagement methods used for the different reviews, inputs received from stakeholders varied strongly. Many comments were short, web-based
contributions that were made publicly available. In addition, notes from face to face meetings were taken, and formal written submissions received.

How were inputs from stakeholders used and by
whom?

Ministers considered the evidence provided by stakeholders and worked with responsible Government Departments and regulators to identify ways to address each
of the reviews’ findings.

Was participation limited? If yes, please describe
the selection mechanism.

No.

Was there a mechanism to ensure balanced
representation among stakeholder groups? If yes,
please describe the mechanism.

Yes.

Was supporting material made available to
stakeholders? If yes, what kind?

Yes.

While the reviews issued open calls for information, responses to the quantitative surveys carried out were assessed by Departmental analysts to ensure that they
were appropriately weighted.

For each review, a formal scope was published, setting out the parameters of the review, including areas out of scope.
Guidance was provided on the Focus on Enforcement website, setting out the criteria by which bids for the Business Focus on Enforcement initiative would be
considered.

Was ICT used for the practice? If yes, how?

Yes.
The Focus on Enforcement website provides links to the reviews and the accompanying government responses. In addition, ICT was used during the consultation
processes for some of the review processes, e.g. comments could be provided directly on the Initiative’s website, or online surveys were conducted.

Was information on the process and the outcomes
of the practice collected? If yes, what did it
include?

Yes.

Was this information made publicly available? If
yes, where could it be accessed? Please provide a
web link or copies of the relevant documents

Yes.

Was feedback provided to participating
stakeholders? If yes, please describe how.

Yes.

Reviews summarise inputs and opinions from stakeholders and identify key issues and problems to be addressed. On the website, official responses by the
competent authorities are published and main ways how regulators have addressed the reviews’ findings described.

The information is available on the Focus on Enforcement website.
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The official government response and information on the Focus on Enforcement website describes how the issues and problems identified have been addressed by
regulators.
Development and implementation

Answers

How long did the development and implementation
take?

Between 2012 and early 2015, a total of 13 reviews were conducted. The length of the evidence-gathering phase of a review varied from 6 weeks to 3 months, with
responses and action plans for implementation agreed with Departments typically within 4-6 months.

Which resources were needed to develop and set
up the practice initially (i.e., staff, budget etc.)?

Staff from the Better Regulation Executive within the BIS developed and set up the practice initially.

Which resources were needed to implement the
practice (e.g., staff and budget per consultation)?

Staff from the Better Regulation Executive within the BIS accompanied the reviews. An average review was supported by 2 members of staff (please note that this is
a very approximate figure).

What challenges were encountered during
development and implementation and how were
they overcome?

As an evidence-led programme, Focus on Enforcement relied on evidence from a wide range of stakeholders within each sector. According to the UK government, a
key objective therefore was to ensure a strong response from sectors. The programme ensured maximum awareness of the calls for evidence through a variety of
means, including social media, press notices and existing channels.

Has the practice been tested before
implementation? If yes, please describe.

No.

Outputs and evaluation of the practice

Answers

Did the implementation of the stakeholder
engagement practice lead to any new policies,
reviews of existing policies, changes in policy
design or structural reforms?

The Focus on Enforcement reviews have led to various reforms in the sectors under review. An overview of benefits to business including some quantitative
estimates of the impacts of reforms published by the UK government can be found here. Main benefits to businesses and to regulators have been summarised by the
UK government on the Initiative’s website.

The Business Focus on Enforcement programme made available a grant of up to 4,000 GBP to contribute towards the costs of trade association-led projects. As a
minimum, the industry review teams leading those reviews matched that funding from their own resources.

Reforms include revisions to inspection and audit processes to make them less time- and resource-intensive, the revision of guidance documents to render them
more concise and user-friendly, and the introduction of online tools to comply with regulation as well as specialist training for inspectors.
Main reforms implemented as a result of each review are summarised on each review’s website (please see here for government-led reviews; and here for industryled reviews).
Furthermore, Small Business Appeals Champions are appointed to each non-economic regulator since 2015 to address the Focus on Enforcement Initiative’s review
of regulatory appeals mechanisms that found that there was widespread inadequacy in the provision of appeals and complaints mechanisms by national noneconomic regulators. These Champions shall provide assurance to businesses and Government that regulators are delivering against the goals relating to appeals
and complaints.

Was the impact of using the practice quantified? If
yes, please provide key results of the
quantification.

Yes.
Some quantitative estimates of the impact of reforms resulting from the Focus on Enforcement reviews are provided on the Focus on Enforcement website.
For example, fire safety audits were cut from a length of up to six hours to 45 minutes for low risk businesses, saving them up to 2.5 million GBP. The cutting out of
needless delays in processing pharmaceutical licences is estimated to save 25 million GBP.

Has the practice been evaluated internally by the
government? If yes, what methods were used for
evaluation and what were the conclusions? If
possible, please attach documents related to the

No.
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documentation of the evaluation or provide a link.
Has the practice been evaluated externally by
other actors? If yes, who did the evaluation, what
methods were used for evaluation and what were
the conclusions? If possible, please attach
documents related to the documentation of the
evaluation or provide a link.

No.

Additional comments and information

Answers

Is there any more information or documentation
that would be valuable to share in relation to the
practice?

[open field]

Crosslinks to OECD principles and databases

Answers

Related principles of the OECD Recommendation
on Regulatory Policy and Governance

2.2; 2.4; 5; 9

Related questions in the 2015 OECD Regulatory
Indicators

Does the government use interactive websites to consult with stakeholders on: (please select all that apply)Plans to change existing regulations (2A11
In the last 12 years, have any major reviews of the following kind been conducted? Public stocktakes, i.e. reviews that invite businesses and citizens to provide
information on the effectiveness, efficiency and burdens imposed by any legislation/regulation, either economy-wide or in a specific sector or policy area (3C15)
Are stakeholders engaged in ex post evaluation of existing regulation? (3D6)
Are evaluations of existing regulations made publicly available over the internet? (3D7)

Related further OECD material

OECD (2015): Regulatory Policy Outlook 2015: http://www.oecd.org/regreform/oecd-regulatory-policy-outlook-2015-9789264238770-en.htm
OECD (2015), Regulatory Policy Outlook 2015. Companion Volume: http://www.oecd.org/gov/regulatory-policy-in-perspective-9789264241800-en.htm
OECD website on regulatory policy in the United Kingdom: http://www.oecd.org/gov/regulatory-policy/regulatory-policy-uk.htm
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